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Holland City News.
VOL. XIII.— NO. 3. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1884. WHOLE NO. 624.
Site plan* (gitg $w.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISH BD KYBRY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




01.60 per pear if paid in advance ; $1,76 if
paid at three months, and $g.00 if*. paid at six months.
MB PRUiTlMB Promptly M Hsatly Eiecotei
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Om sqoare of tra line«, (oonpAreil,) 75 cents for
Ant insertion, nod 96 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouths.
* 3 a. S a. 1 1 v.
1 Square .. ............... 850 600 800* •* 501) 800 10 00
800 10 00 17 00
M Column ................10 00 17 00 25 00M “ ..................17 U0 35 00 40 101 11A •«• «••••••••••••• 96 00 40 00 05 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
stances.
teal*ness Cards in City Directory, not over three
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub*
dehed whltout charge for subscribers,
ertisin;0T All adver ng bills collscuble quarterly.
pi load*.
OhicAgo A Wait XioMgan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, Etc. 16, 1888.
From Holland From Chicago

















10 80 11 05 East Saugatuck 2 45 4 28
*440 • ••• • 11 20 .New Richmond. 985 9 42 4 18
11 89 280 19 10 ..Ud. Junction.. 1 65 905 3 80
11 55 9 45 19 80 1 87 850 3 10
1 95 8 27 900 .Benton Harbor. 12 40 750 1 55
1 50 887 s io ...St. Joseph...12 ») 7 45 1 50
8 15 4 80 820 ..New Buffalo..11 30 708 12 45
780 7 401 6 50 ....Chicago ..... 855 4 30 9 55






» p.m.ia. m. a.m. p. m. ip.m.
M 06 8 OOltfi 00 ....Holland ..... 10 80 1 80 9 50
8 ISj 6 18 ....Zeeland.....10 90 9 40
8 89 5 35 ..Hudaonvilie...10 09 9 15
8 43 5 50 ....Grandvllle...950 ..... 855
10 45 4 00 6 10 ..Grand Raplda.. 985 13 50 t8 85
p.m. p.m.|a. m. a. m. p.m. p.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Hoi land to . From Muskegon
to Hollsnd. -Moskegon
p.m. a.m a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
SO) 10 30 t5 2U ....Holland. ..., 1 96 800 • 40
825 10 50 5 55 ...Weet Olive... 285
386 11 00 S 10 ...Johnavillc....• •••• 227
<«P 11 20 685 ..Grand Haven..12 35 205 850
406 1128 140 ...Feiryaburg... 12 28 900 840
445 1906 7 15 .'.Muskegon...13 05 1 95 +6 00






p. m. a. m. a.m. p. m.
800 •3 30 ........ Holland ....... 10 80 1 83
895 85A 10 10 1 05
885 • 15 10 02 12 50









* Mixed trains. '
t Rons dslly, all othertralns dally except Sun-
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mam Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7:B0am. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:16 a m.
and at 10KB d m. arriving at Muskegon at 19:10 ap ra. o
m; also mixed trains leave Holland, going south,
at 6,50 a m and 8:55 s in.
Xioftiffan and Ohio Railroad.
Taking Effect January 18<A, 1884.
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, with all railroads diverging. At Dun*
iustotf *
Attmiys.
rOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; Biveratreet.
^ _ ftRBlnka Ktrckaxi. _
nBACH^. Rl ' commission Merchant, and
D dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
eet market price paid for wheat. Oflles In Brick
•tore eor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
9r«|a aid Xcdldait.
pkOBSBURG, J. O. Dealer In Drags andMedl-
L/ dnes, Paints and Olla, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sicians preecripUons csrefuky pit op. Eighth 8t
1YEENG8, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs. Mod*
ivl Idles, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artlclee and
Perfumeries. River street.
irANPUTTENtWa., Dealer In Drags, Medl*
v cines,Pslnts, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van D ih Bma'a Family Medicines ; River 8t.
ineac.
Fanltnn.
Vf KYEK, BROUWBR A CO.. Dealers in all
JU kinds«... l de of Fnraitnre, Onrtains, Wall Papef,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Framea,etc.: River et.
Osairal Ocalm.
YTAN PUTTEN G„ A SONS , General Dealers
V In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour. Provisions, otc. ; River street
HoUli.
PITY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
\J The only first-class Hotel in the city. Is
located in the business center of the town, and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
Holland, Mich. 10-ly
T>H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
I Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot
has good facilities for tho traveling public, and its
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
OCOTT’ HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish »trs. Terms, $1 .85 per day. Good accom-
modations can always be relied on. Holland,M cb. 8-ly
Llmvaai alsSUfelM.
nOONK Jl„ Llverv
13 andbsrnon Marketstreet. Everythingflrst-
class.
TJAYKRKATB, O. J., Livery
XX stable. Fine rigs and good






VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery aud Sale Stable;
IN Ninth street, near Market.
Viat Earkitt.
I TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xaa&factoriii, Villi, kept, Ite.
DAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprieton
JT of Flugotr Mitts: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mi 11s J near foot of 8th stmt
\7AN RAALTB, B. dealer In Farm Implements
v and Machinery, cor. River and Ninth street.
TT7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, sad
fv Iron and Woodv combi nation Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Votary F&klloi.
OTKOENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
O Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
PhriicliM.
BEST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be1 found in bis office, cor. River and Eighth
streets in Vsmlervecn’p Block.
TTREMEKS,)!., Physician and Surgeon. Real-
IV dence on Twelfth street cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers A
Bangs. Office hours (torn 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p. m. 50-ly
OCHIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O Office at the drug store of Kchtpere A schip-
horst: is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to “calls.*
VATER.O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at residence on the corner or River aud
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
Dr. B. Ledebour. 43-ly.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
ivi office at tiraafrehap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 19 to 9 p. M. 26- I t.
Phn:grntw.
JJ1GOIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
Watchiiud Jmlry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
TYTYKHUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
v v Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland Mich. 24-1 r«
(0ut iRarhrtii.
Produce, Etc.
( Corrected every Pritlay by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, # bushel ................ $ 75
Beans, W bushel ............... 1 50
Butter, w lb ......... . ....... .... 19
Eggs, » dwen .....................
Honey, f) 9> ......................
Onions, * bustal. ...............









(Corrected every Friday Im W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, f hnshel ........ "... @ 85
Bran, {J UW >•••• esVe'e .Tine •••- ••• ------ ((£ 1 0J
Barley, V 1®® ..... ® I 10
Clover seed, W »• . ................ 5 90 5 10
Corn Meal |1 100 fos. . .............. 125
Corn, shelled 9 bushel ............ 65
Flour, V brt.,. ..•••>.»«,...,•» ..... 5 25
Fine 6orn Meal 9 100 Ms ......... 2 00
ton ...................... a 91 30





Holland City Lodge, No. 199. IndependentOrder




WnxiaM Ziih, N. G.
Wouam BanMaanL, R. 8.
r r a. i.
ARBaunanOoramnnleatlon of Uhitt Lodoi,
No. 191.F. A A.M..wlUbeheIdat Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 •'eloek sharp, on Wednesday
sveninga. Jan. %, Feb. 6, March 5, April 9, May 1,
Jane 4. July 9. Aug. 6. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 99.





After having completed our repairs and
changes we are now prepared ta furnish
flour to the public lhat will give entire sat
isfaclioD, we guarantee it to he the beat
and purest ever put io the market. Every
sack we will warranty if put up in our em
sacks and branded "Uurity, dow process
flour, City Mill*.”
47tt. BECKER A BEUKEUA.
WHY WILL YOU eongb when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 60 cts.
and $1. Mold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catena, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. R. Meengs. ,
'• HACKMETACK." a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 95 and 50 cents. Sold by D. B,
Meengs.
SHILOH'S CURB WILL immediately relieve
Croup, ̂Whooping cough and Bronchitis. Sold by
FOR DY8PBP8IA and Liver Complaint, yon
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shl.oh’s Vltallzer. It never fails to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
A NASAL INJKTOR Dee with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
THE REV. GEO. T. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure." Sold by D. It.
Meengs.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
»*«Constipation. DluineM, Lose of AppetiterYellow




: Freight and Ticket Agent
Chicago aid West Micli.
^RAILWAY-
Sells tickets to all principal points in
the United Slates and Canadas. Money
can be saved by purchasing tickets of me.
Through Bills ot Lading issued and rates
given for freights to all points, Call and
see me before making your fourney nr
ahipmenla.
WM. BAUMGAUTEL,
Agent Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1883. i2tf
H. WYKHUYSEN,
-dealer In-
Solid Gold and Plated Chains,
ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.




la unsurpassed in this city.
Particular attention ia called to the fact
that all my goods are flrst claas and are
sold at low prices. J _ • _____
% • 1 •




« Holland, Mick., Feb. 19th, 1864.
At a regular meeting of the Common Connell the
following members were preeent, vis:
Mayor Beach, Aldermen Williams, Beukema,
Kramer, Boyd, and the Clerk.
There net being a quoram present, adjourned to
Wednesday at 7:80 p. m. February 90th, 1884.
GEO. H. BIPP. m Clerk.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 90th, 1884.
The Common Cwnctl met pursuant to Adjourn-
ment and was called to order by the Mayor.
Members present, Mayer Beach, Aldermen Har-
rington, Ter Vrae, Beukema. Boyd, Nytand, and
the Clerk.
Mlnuteaoflaat three meeting! were read and
apprved.
' The following bills were prevented for paymetn :
T. Kcppel, lime and cement, ..... . .......... | 96
E. Vaupell, cord of wood for Connell rooms I 87
** “ “ •• “ " Eng. Co. No. 9 1 88
E. Vanderveen, 6 moe. rent of Council rooms 95 00
Boot A Kramer, paid two poor ordera . ..... 6 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
city treaanrer for the eevsral amounts.
The following petition waa presented, to-wlt.
Giktlbmin ;— I would hereby petition
roorable body to inspect the new *




rooms and allow me each ram on the contract
price as vour honorable body may deem proper,
keeping track such sum ss you may deem neces-
sary to recare the city for the fotl end faithful




Aid. Kramor here appeared and took his seat.
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
' Et totted, That the petition be and Is hereby ac-
cepted, and that the contractor for the engine
house he and Is hereby allowed four thousand five
hundred dollars on the job, and that a warrant be
Issued on the city treasurer for the' t.mouoL—
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Barrington—
Rsaofre*. That the city clerk obtain from Mr.
Huntley hit written eonaent for the Council to
twcup^ the bulldtog, theWty of ̂ Holland waiving
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
semi monthly report of the Director of the Poor
and said Committee, recommending fh) for the
support of the poor for the two weeke ending
March 6th, 1884. and having extended temporary
aid to the amount of |6.00 -Approved and war-
ranto ordered iasued for the amounts.
The special committee on Water Works re-
ported speclficvtlooa for well, for water works,
w&lckwere adopted by Ibe following yeas and
nr>yt: Yeas: Harrington. Ter Vree, Beukema,
Kramer, Boyd and Kyland-6. Nays: 0.
(See other column for specifications of well.)
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Resolved. That the Clerk Is hereby instructed to
advertise in the Holland Cmr Saws, three In
sertious, that bids will be received until Tuesday, -
7:80 p.m., March 11th, 1884, for building a well for
water works for the City of Holland./-Adopled.
On motion of Aid. Boyd-
Resolved, That tho Cappon A Bertsch Leather
Company be and are hereby allowed the use of
part of the street in front of their premises, for
building purpoees, subject to. the ordinance gov-
erning the same.— Adopted.
Or motion of Aid. Harrington—
Resolved. That the bond and sureties of the Cin-
cinnati A Newport Iron Co., of Newport, Kj., for
the fnrnlshlug and delivering of Iron pipe and
special castings to the City of Holland be and the
aame are hereby approved.— adopted.
On motion of Aid. Harrlbgton—
ReMfrwf. That the bond and snretlea of Alba L.
Holmes, for the laying of pipes and setting
special castings, hydrants, gates, etc., by and are
hereby approved.- Ad, pied.
On motion of Aid. Harrington-
Resolved, That the Committee on Water Works
purchase the cheapest aud most suitable gate
boxes.— Adopted.
Council sojourned.
GEO. R. 8IPP, CUv Clerk.
For the Holland CUv News.
Moral* In Ik* Puttie Sobooli.
My attention baa been called to an arti-
cle in Dc Hope from the Rev. N. M. Stef-
fens In which the gentleman attacki the
public schools as an organized aid sys-
tematic destroyer of the souls of our chil-
dren.
He quotes Bitbop Huntington as saying
"tbut human beings are not instructed with
good effect, nor in a tale manner, unless
we take into consi'^eratUn ail the varied
elements of their nature."
No truer sentiment was ever uttered, nor
will ibe genilomao need lo go so far from
home to find it expressed. Every paper
devoted to the interests of the public
schools has it emblazoned as a watch
word upon every page; it is voiced by
every gathering of teachers, echoed from
every hill-top (hat is blessed with a school
bouse, and re-echoed by the intelligent
millions all over our laud who recognize
the public schools as the great bulwark of
their liberties and the defender of Ihe four
great absolute rights of man.
I do oat deem it necessary, in this art-
icle, to defend the public schools. They
need no defense. They stand among us
recognized by the wisest and the best, the
strongest and the weakest alike, as the
greatest organized power for good lo our
land lo day; and they will continue )u
stand, supported and defended by the
growing intelligence of Ibe millions, as
the great ca-worker of the church and all
other elevating agencies, until the dogmas
and ignorance that placed a Galileo upon
the rack, and a Saviour upoa the cross,
have been eliminated aud the “truth, as it
is in Christ, be made known to all meo."
Nor doe* the “scarecrow parochial
school,” which the gentleman seems to
has long tinea
I
statement made by him and which seems
to bo bis basis of attack, viz. : that teachers
have no time to devote to moral and rellg
iuus training In the public schools as
their time Is occupied In teaching Physi-
ology, Algebra, Civil Government, tad
kindred branches to pupils twelve years
of age.
Tbia, he amumea, la the condition of af-
fairs in the public echools of this city, be-
cause his little girl, twelve yean of age,
tells him that next term she must begin
the study of tho above mentioned
branches. But alas, the little girl has mis-
informed her father. No such condition
exists in our 'chooi nor la any other pub-
lic school. Thus (be gentleman will be
compelled to oeek other causes upon
Which to baxe fulii|tt MilackH.
This Is not the first time that my atten-
tion has been called lo wanton censure of
our schools, for “crowding” children, but
heretofore they have come from those
whoso Interests are hostile to our high
school, and whose reputation for honesty
and intelligence has been such that I have
not deemed a reply necessary. My re
spectforthe author of the artlcie under
dlicussion, however, is such that I could
not allew him ta remain in error io re-
gard to our school, knowing that be
would willingly correct himself when the
facts are before him.
In conclusion I would extend a very
cordial invitation to the gentleman to
make our schools a visit at his eatliest
convenience, since no one is a competent




Robert J. Burdette, the facetious editor
of the Burlington Uawkeye, has been
lecturing to large audiences in different
parts of the couotry, and in his amusing-
style he imparts to the rising geueratlen
some wholesome advice. The following
is from oue of bis lectures:
“Be somebody on your own account,
my son, and don't try and get along on
the reputation of your ancestors. No-
body knows ijnd nobody cares who
Adam's grandfather was, and there Is not
a man living who can tell the name of
Brigham Young’s mother-in-law." The
lecturer urged upon his hesrera the ne-
cessity of keeping up with the everj( day
procession, and not pulling hack in the
harness. Hard work was never known
to kill meo; it was the fun that men had
in the intervals that killed them. The
fact was, most people had yot to learn
what fun really was. A man might go to
Europe sod Apond a oillilnn dollars, and
theo recall the fact that he had a great
deal more fun at a picnic twenty years
ago that coat him Just 05 cents. The the-
ory that the world owed every man a liv-
ing was false. The world owed a man
nothing. There was a living in the
world for every man, however, provided
tho man waa willing to work for it. If
be did not work for it, somebody else
would earn it, and the lazy man would
“get left." There wore greater oppor-
tunities for workers out West than in the
Eastern cities, but men who went out
West to grow up with the country must
do their own growing. There is no
browsing allowed in the vigorous West.
An energetic man might go out into the
far West, and in two or three years
possess himself of a bigger house, a bigger
yard, a bigger barn, and a bigger mart
gage than be could obtain by ten yean'
work in (be East. All young men ought
to marry, and no young mao should envy
old meo or rich meo. In conclusioo Mr.
Burdette said that a man should do well
whatever he was given to do, and not
despise drudgery.
A Walking Skeleton.
Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanicsburg , Pa.,
writes: 'T was afflicted with lung fever
and abscess on lungs, and reduced to a
walking skeleton. Gut a free trial bottle
of Dr. King’s New Discovery fer Con-
sumption, which did me so much good
that I bought a dollar bottle. After utiag
three bottler, found myself once more a
moo, completely restored tobesltb, with
a hearty appetite, and a gain Is flesh of 48
lbs." Gall at H. Walsh’s Drug Store and
get a trial bottle free. Large bottles 91.00.
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew-
istotheer Imparts a fine gloss and freshness 
htlr, tnd U highly reeomm.nded bj phjr-
i
i- 4H'B









Bill! were introduced In the Senate, on the
18th, to sunpend the coinage of the standard
e liver dollar until June, 1886, and to receive trade
dollars in email amounts for postage and reve-
nue stamps; for the erection of public buildings
at Pueblo and Del Norte, Colo., and to prohibit
the assessment of Government officials and
employes for political purposes. A bill
was passed authorising the construction
of a bulking for the Congressional Library.
A resolution was adopted calling on the
Attorney General to explain the delay in in-
terpreting the law as toth2 adjustment of Post-
masters’ salaries. A bill was passed to pay Mrs.
Louisa Boddy. of Oregon, 85.400 for murders
and depredations by the Modocs. The House of
Representatives adopted a resolution to tend a
select committee to Hot Springs, Ark., to ex-
amine all Government interests at that point.
Bills wer4 introduced— to retire or reooin the
trade dollar, to authorize the extension of the
Chesapeake and Ohio road to the military lands
at Fortress Monroe, to provide for the consti ac-
tion of the Michigan and Mississippi canal,
to erect a public building at Carson City, snd to
convert the 8, 4, and 4% per cent bonds into 2 'a
par cents., pairing a premium equal to the
amount saved to the conntry. There was some
debate on the naval appropriation bill. Mr.
Stewart, of Vermont, offered a resolution, which
was adopted, authorizing the committee to in-
vestigate the manner in which the stir-route
cases have been prosecuted, with a view to as-
certain whether such prosecutions have been
in good faith. A caucus of the House Demo-
crats was held in the evening. It did nothing
but elect a chairman |£. 8. Cox) and four secre-
taries. The tariff cnestion was not brought up.
Mr. Voorhees offered a resolution in the
Senate, Feb. 18, directing the Secretary of the
Interior to wlthold for the present his approval
of certain patents for Is&ds selected by the
Northern Pacific Boad. Mr. Pendleton In-
troduced a bill to grant condemned cannon
for a statue to Gen, William H. Lytle, of
Ohio. The McPherson bill to provide
for the i«sue of circulstlng notes to
national banks was advocated by Mr. Bayard as
being in the line of absolute security. Mr. Sher-
man offered an amendment as to bonds bearing
more than 8 per cent interest He said sentiment
In Congress was hostile to the suspension of sil-
ver coinage or the adoption of a new ratio be-
tween the precious metals, and thet a silver
standard was casting its shadow upon the future.
In the House, a resolution was offered inquiring
into the delay In returning the measure for the
relief of sufferers by the floods now prevailing.
Petitions were presented for pensions to Union
soldiers confined in Andenonvllle, Belie Isle, or
other Confederate prisons. The Secretary of the
Navy transmitted claims of contractors for the
care of monitors, aggregating 8278,645. Some
time was spent in debate on the contested elec-
tion case of Chalmers vs. Manning.
Senator Beck called up the McPherson
banking bill Feb. 14, and daring the course of
his speech deprecated the proposition to allow
the Issne of circulating notes up to the market
value of the securities deposited. Senator Mor-
rill offered a substitute providing for the issu-
anoe of notes np to 110 per cent of the par
value of#4 per cent bonds deposited previous
to 1890, the amount in circulation to decrease
1 per cent each year subsequently until
par is reached. On all other securities
the circulation may equal the par value
of the bonds. No action was taken. Bills
passed the Senate for the relief of the Louis-
iana State Bulk and to make all public reads and
highways post routes. Mr. Logan Introduced a
bill to provide that honorably discharged sol-
diers and sailors be preferred for appointment
to civil offices. Mr. Beck handed in an act for
the organization of Supreme Courts in the Ter-
ritories. In the House of Representatives, Mr.
MoKinley presented a telegram from Cleveland
recommending that the flood relief appropria-
tion be Increased to 81.000,000. Several members
aired their views in regard to the Mississippi
contested election case of Chalmers vs. Man-
ning.
* An additional appropriation of 8200,003
making the total amount 8500,000, for tin re-
lief of the flood sufferers, passed both house?
of Congress Feb. IS. The Senate spent an
hour in debate on the bill to provide
for the issue of cirenlating notes to na-
tional banks. A vote was then taken on the
amendment submitted by Hr. Sherman pro-
viding that If any bonds deposited bore Interest
higher than 3 per cent additional notes shall
be issued equal to one-half the interest in ex-
cess of 3 per cent accruing before maturity, and
it was rejected. The House defeated a resolution
declaring Manning entitled to the seat from
lUssissipni. contested by him snd Chalmers,
and decided that the seat should remain vacant
until decided on its merits. Both houses ad-
journed to Feb. 18.
THE EAST.
The will of WendfeU Phillips con-
tains no public bequests. An estate of 8150,-
000 is devbed to Mrs. Phillips, and on her de-
cease reverts to the adopted daughter, Mrs.
George W. Smalley, of London.
Father O’Hara, of St. Mary's par-
ish, the largest Catholic church in Northeast-
ern Pennsylvania, refused to admit members
Of the G. A. R. to the church to attend the fu-
/ neral services of a deceased brother.
THE WEST.
Two aged people, Mr. and Mrs.
James C. Willson, wealthy residents of the
village of Winnetka, a suburb of Chicago,
were assassinated in their home by unknown
hands. The house in which the crime was
committed is one of the best in the Tillage,
standing on an eminence, and separated
by considerable spaces from other build-
ing* Mr. Willson was shot and stamped
upon in his sitting-room, and Mrs. Wiigon was
roost brutally beaten to death in an upper
chamber. A bungling robbery was commit-
ted, though it ie thought robbery was not the
leading motive. There seems at present to
be absolutely no hope of placing the guilt
where It belongs.... Frank James has been
taken to Huntsville, Ala., to be tried for com-
plicity in the Mussel Shoals robbery.
A burglar abstracted from the office
of Dr. H. C. Brainerd, at Cleveland, what was
considered to be the finest numismatic col-
lected in Ohio.
The body of Miss Kitty Gilmore,
which had been placed in a vault at Warren,
Ohio, was removed a few hours later by the
undertaker, taken to the house of a physician,
and placed upon a bed. A roseate hue still
remained on the cheeks of the girl. Three
doctors, however, decided that she
wag dead, and the remains
were again returned to the vault ____
The employment bureau of the Young Men’s
Christian Association of Chicago reports 30,-
000 to 40.000 men and boys unable to procure
work, which is 20 per cent, more than usual.
The applicants come from every walk of life.
....Contracts have been Issued for through
sleepers and parlor oars between Chicago and
San Francisco, over the pioneer route, com-
menc'ng April l..., Indians are starving at
the Poplar Creek and Wolf Point Agencies.
The Illinois Supreme Court has ren-
dered' a decision declaring the Harper bill,
which imposes a license of $r,00 on whisky
and 8H>0 on beer and mult liquor, constitu-
tional.
THE SOUTH.
James B. Davis; Representative in
the Texas Legislature f6r Lamar County, In a
wild frenzy, caused by excessive drink, es-
caped from his room at a hotel in Whltesboro,
Tex., with nothing on his person but his un-
der-garments. Every exertion was made to
find him without avail until the following
morning when Lis body was discovered stiff <
in death lying face down in the road a mile
away.
4 A negro named Jeff Rogers was
lynched by a mob at Lafayette, Ala., for as-
saulting and brutally stabbing a white4
woman .... The Texas Senate indefinitely post-
poned the bill to justify the killing of fence-
cutters caught using nippers. v
Moss Harris, editor of the Hot
Springs (Ark.) Dally Hormhot, fired five
chambers of his revolver at two local gam-
blers whom he met on the street and imagined
were about to attack him. The gamblers
were unharmed, and they had such a con-
tempt for the editor and bis poor marksmam
ship that they did not return the fire, although
armed to the teeth,.. cyclone, the first of
the spring season, swept across the northern
part of Georgia last week, doing great dam-
age.
At the hanging of Thomas Benton,
in Plaquemines, La., some of the women in
the assemblage shrieked, and many fainted.
The Governor of Texas has sent
there companies of rangers into the districts
which have suffered most from fence-cutting, •
with the expectation that some funerals will '
follow their advent ..... In a hotel at Lexing-
ton, Ky., two Intoxicated men blew out the '
gas iu their room and died in great agony. j
WASHINGTON.
The Proteus Court of Inquiry finds t
that Garllngton erred in Judgment in hasten- t
ing away from Pandora Harbor, but his gen- 1
eral conduct is highly -commended. Gen. t
Hazen is represented as having failed in (
comprehending the necessities of the case T
and in Instituting measures to meet them.’. . . )
The Home Committee on Public Lauds has j
agreed to report favorably a bill forfeiting ,
the land grants of the Ontonagon and Brule ]
River, the Marquette and State Line, and the ̂
Marquette, Houghton, and Ontonagon Roads, i
oc mprising about 200.100 acres. \
Senatqr Sherman told an interview- *
or. at Washington, that the revenue law of J
last winter greatly injured the woolen and (
iron industries. He claims that a proper <
tariff can only be made where one party has t
the power and responsibility. He admits <
that there is a growing feeling in favor of t
raw materials, and he believes that what is *
needed is moderate but stable protective du- ̂t . i
Congressman Willis- urges in sup- 1
port of his bill for national aid to education
the facts that in fourteen Northern and in all 1
the Southern States illiteracy holds the bal- (
ance of power; that there are in the thirty- 1
eight States 1,871,217 illiterate voters; that ’
only one voter in five can write his name; 1
that in many of tho Southern Suites l
the illiterate voters are half of 1
the whole voting population.... i
It is said to be the conviction of tho House <
Committee on Public Lands that Congress 1
has the legal right to forfeit the entire land 1
grant of the Northern Pacific Railroad, ex- ^
ceptinsr less than a million of acres already l
earned and patented. As to the expediency 1
of forfeiting the lands the committee is di- i
vided....The iron and steel manufacturers 1
and the sugar Interest are making a fight <
against the Morrison tariff bill, on the ground 1
that the reduction of duties proposed would 1
be ruinous to their business. The New En- i
gland manufacturers are also opposing it. 1
POLITICAL. 1
R. W. Glass (colored) testified be- J
fore the Sherman committee, on the second (
day of its sittings at Washington, that on the 1
8d day of November, at Danville, Va., he heard J
a pistol fired, and rushed to the scene, where t
he found some/eventy-flVe negroes and twen- <
ty-flve white men. The white men and police- i
men were telling the negroes to lea\’e, which ,
they declined to do. Then the white men j
drew pistols and fired. Said- he heard some
whites say: “Kill every damned nigger we
see.” Heard Henry Barkesdale make
a speech :n which he said: “We ,
intend to carry this election by
fair means or foul" Heard him say it was ‘
to be carried “by de point ob de gun.” At i
the time of the riot saw white men riding I
up with guns; saw white men running 1
home after their guns; saw no colored <
men armed. George A. Lee (white) saw 1
several pistols in the hands of 1
tho colored people. Believed the i
first volley was fired into the crowd of 1
negroes, but after the latter began to run a .
great many shots were fired in the air; saw 1
some eight or ten pistols among the negroes 1
jointed at Taylor and himself, the negroes 1
demanding that they come out and show <
their faces. Charles G. Freeman, (white) .
described his efforts tu disperse the crowd of 1
negrees before the riot. They (the blacks) i
replied that they had been mistreated, and
were going to have their rights before they
left. Witness saw many negroes with
pistols. John Stone (white) testified that the
negroes generally did not vote on election
day, saying they were not going to be
slaughtered.
Washington telegram : Senator Bay-
ard has had a number of consultations wiih
ex-Senator McDonald during bis visit in this
mills, Buckeye City, Ohio. 115,000; a planing
mill at Lower Genesee Falls, N. Y., $40,000; a
railway repair shop at Zanesville, Ohio, $20,-
000; a drug store and other business house sat
Wheeling, W. Va., $70,000; a brick block at
Omaha. Neb., $55,000; tiro stores at Sabina,
Ohio, $20,000; several business houses at
Helena, Ark., $75,006; a number of stores at
Walcott, N. Y., $100,080; a grain elevator at
Browndale, Minn., $25,000; Ruddock’s shoe
factory, Haverhill, Mass., $50,000; several
buildings at Albion, Pa., $20,000; George B.
Smith’s fine residence at Keokuk, Iowa, $10,-
'000; the steamer M. P. Halliday, at St. Louis,
Mo„ $100,000; a hardware store at Oneida,
N. Y., $50,000; a paper mill at North Ben-
nington, Vb,- $68,000; leeson’s grain elevator,
Leon, Iowa, $10,000: MorrfBon’s soap works,
Toronto, $60,000; a hotel at Council Bluffs.
Iowa, $15,000; Haven’s cooper-shops, Minne-
apolis, Minn., $15,000; Sankey Brothers’
brick works, Pittsburgh, Pa., $10,000:
A grain elevator at Jonesboro, Ind., $12,000;
several stores Wllfakih ̂ ty, Mich., $15,000.
GENERA I,
The Postmaster of Kansas City, Mo.,
visited Montreal last week iu company with his
brother. The two ' bad revolvers In their
belts. They were arrested for carrying arms
and the weapons confiscated.- Sentence was
delerred. ri. mi *»
In or near the quarantine station at
Deering, Me., are twenty-five head of cattle
afflicted with the foot-and-mouth disease,
which is said to have sprung from English
importation* Dr. Thayer, of the United
States Cattle Commission, is on the ground,
and is taking every precaution to prevent
the spread of the disease. At a meeting of
he cattle dealers of the Chicago Stock Yards,
resolutions were unanimously adopted de-
claring that never in the history of the conn-
try were our food animals in as healthy con-
dition as at present. Two cases of glanders
were discovered in Chicago. The infected
horses were in a barn with thirty or forty
horses and mules, all running loose,
and the Illinois State Veterinarian
has quarantined thq whole lot .....
The delegatos recently appointed by the
Manitoba farmers to present a statement of
their gr.evances to the Dominion Govern-
ment have returned to their homes, and re-
port that their mission has been a complete
tallure. The author.ties at Ottawa refuse to
do anything toward removing the causes of
complaint There is great indignation among
he Manitobans over tho blunt and discourt-
eous refusals, anduneetings have been called
o consider the situation. The churilsh and
arbitrary methods of the Dominion Ministers
will no doubt have the effeot of giving quite
m impetus to the annexation movement in
the Northwestern Provinces.
At Cairo, Paducah, Shawneetown
and other points on the lower Ohio River, ac-
cording to dispatches of Feb. 18, tho water
was still rising, and, as rain was falling, it
was anticipated that the rise would continue
for some days. The situation at Shawnee-
town was growing more serious, and
Paducah was in danger of being entirely de-
stroyed. Nearly all the houses between
Cairo and Evansville were under water. Be-
tween Raleigh and Salina, in Illinois, a dis-
tance of fifteen miles, 150,000 bushels of corn
were swept away. Newport, Ky., reports
8,887 houses inundated, the estimated damage
being $1,000,000. Thirty-three buildings
were washed away, and 127 turned bot-
tom upward. At Cincinnati hundreds
of men were at the work straightening the
houses that had toppled over. A concert- by
the Abbey opera troupe at Cincinnati netted
nearly $8,000 for the relief fund. Reports
from the Southwest say the Red River, which
runs through a rich cotton section,
was overflowed almost from its source
to its mouth, entailing immense
destruction of property. The Alabama and
many other Southern streams were also on
the boom. The work of raising funds for the
relief of the flood snfferefs goes bravely on
throughout the country, and if an equitable
distribution of money and supplies can only
be ejected, and the suffering reached in a
reasonably short time, there ought to be little
real physical suffering.
FOREIGN.
Queen Victorias’s now book, which
was recently Issued In London, has reached
Its second edition. It consists of a discon-
nected diary from Aug. 21, 1862, to Septem-
ber, 1882, with a long gap from October,
8f9, to thfe final date, covering the per od
of the transition from the adminlsfl-ation of
Beaconsfleld to that of Gladstone. The en-
tire book is devoted to domestic and family
affairs, political allusions being only inciden-
tal. Many touching allusions ore made to
John Brown and his services. Tbe illustra-
tions are numerous, aud include portraits of
the Queen and the Princesses Eleanor,
Louise, and Beatrice; also of Grant, the
Queen’s body servant, and of her attendant,
John Brown. There are also pictures of the
Queen's collie dogs, Sharp and Noble, and
several views of scenes in the Highlands,
from sketches by Princess Beatrice .....
A mass of icc went rattling over the Caspian,
and all toe fishermen who were Working on
the cake are believed to have been lost ____ A
ruffian seized Mr. Gladstone by the collar on
the streets of London and shook him roughly.
The assailant escaped and has not yet been
apprehended. , .
The submission of the Merv tribes to
Russia is regarded in Berlin as • menace to-
city. Bayard is friendly to McDonald, and,
while tho substance of their consultation
is not generally known, it is thought
they have formed an offensive and de-
fensive alliance. Bayard will support
McDonald us against any other Western
candidate, and the latter will support Bayard
as against any otter Eastern candidate....
Gen. Dan Sickles, who has acted with the
Democratic party sinco 1876, says that if the
Republican Convention should uomlnate
Senator Logan he will feel compelled to sup-
port him. He says Logan is the choice of all
the most conspicuous volunteer commanders,
and that he would get the soldier vote.
COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
The notable commercial failures of
the week were as follows:
Liabilities.
Pllklngton A Co., agricultural imple-
ments, S\ Paul ........................ $75,000
H. A H. H. Church, stove-founders, Troy,
N.Y .................................... 50,000
Vicforia Straw Work*. Montreal .......... 80,000
H. J. Wooirich, (lothing, Chicago ....... 22,000
R. A, Saalfleld, music publisher, New
York .................................... 80,000
F. A E. Jaeger, crockery, Chicago ........ . 70,000
Perrine A Co., wodl. New York ........... 115,000
J. A. Grinstead. turfman, Lexington.Ky. 100,000
A. C. A C. H. Klomansou, mills, Pitts-
burgh .................................. 250.000
Rcnshaw A Co., clothiers. New Orleans. 60,000
John Kerr, banker, Abilene, Tex ......... 40,000
I«aac Hodge, banker, Plattcrllle, Wla. . . . 150,000
J. Freedman, drv goods, New York ...... loo.ooo
J. W. Fowler, dry goods, St. Joseph. Mo. 12,u00
Jones Car Manufacturing Company,
Troy, N. Y ....... ....................... 100,000
W. Belsterfleld, dry good*, Saginaw, Mich. 10,000
Edward Pillsbury's Sons, cotton, New
Orlema. .rrrrr.TT.^. : . . : ;r.~T.rI40,ooo
Woodside A Co., liquors, Philadelphia . . . 50,000
Glesncr <fc Ro s, confectioners, Kansas
City .............. 40,000
Nat onal Wrapper and Packing Co., St.
Louts..... ..... .. ........................ 50,000
T. P. & B. 8. Smith, shoes. Philadelphia. . 40.000
THE WEEK'S FIRE RECORD.
The diy goods store of Judell, Platt
A Maas, St. Louis, Mo., loss $40,000; several
oil tanks belonging to the Standard Oil COm-
_____ IHII
Island of St.. Thomas, $400,000; Tilton’s flour
ward England's Indian Empire. Russia be-
ing now the “immediate neighbor of India.”
in case of hostilities with England, it is al-
leged the frontier tribes could, under Russian
protection, invade the rich, provinces of Hln-
dostan. . . .The British expedition for the re-
lief of Tokar has started from Suez, in com-
mand of Gen. Graham. Tents for a thousand
men have been sent from Aden to Suakim.
Mr. Gladstone stated in the House of Com-
mons that England will defray the expense of
tho expedition to the Soudan. Gen.
Gordon has rent many women and chil-
dren down the river to Korasko .....
There is hope among tho Englishmen in tho
Soudan that some of the Northern races will
aid the white men. Many neutral tribes
have already served notice on the False
Prophet’s forces that ho is carrying his war
too far out of Equatorial Africa. . . .The Lord
Mayor of London presided at a mass-meeting
which passed resolutions condemning the
Egyptian policy of the Government as having
caused the sacrifice of thousands of lives. . . .
Two hundred women and an unknown num-
ber of children were massacred by Soudan
rebels at Binkat.
The Queen’s book, a London dispatch
informs us, is being unfavorably received,
and universally voted as dull and insipid. . . .
Another large mass-meeting was held in Lon-
don, to denounce the policy of the Govern-
ment In relation to Egypt. A resolution
offered by Sir Robert Peel, that Parliament
hadceatell to be in accord with the people,
was adopted. . . .A bill has been Introduced in
the English Parliament to so restrict the ar-
rival of cattle in' England as to affect only In-
fected ports, and not the entire country....
The anti-Jewish feeling in Russia is so vio-
lent J;hat attempts have been made to Incite
a general Jewish massacre.... A Cairo dis-
patch says that Gen. Gordon has arrived at
Khartoum, and has issued a proclamation
recognizing the Mahdi as Sultan of KOrdofaiL,
remitting half the taxes of the region, and
permitting the slave trade. Tho Arabs
of the city are reported to be satisfied....
It is the general opinion among English of-
ficials at Cairo that the Egyptian army Is not
view to their improvement.
ADDITIONAL NEWS. A HORRIBLE CRIME.
Six children of a colored family
named Hart were locked in and left asleep,
near Crockett, ®exi, while their parents weil1
three miles to eh urch. The bouse took fire
and the illttle ones lost their lives.
A large quantity of powder 6n tkd
top floor of the hardware store of Hobbs,
Osborn A Hobbs, at London, Ontario, ex-
ploded. The roof was blown thirty feet in
the air. One man was killed and two others
were fatally injured.
The Singularly Brutal Murder of
Mr. ahd Mrs. James L. Will-
son, Near Chicago.
They Wanned a Viper in the Person of
a Visitor, Who First Bobbed
and Then Killed Them.
The False Prophet has already taken
oh all the airs of1 an Oriental despot. He
grants an audience, only to people who ap.
preach him on their hands and knees, and
does not let the visitor? come aay too near at
that. Doubts as to the ^ealthfujhbss of his
food perplex the Mahdi ht mottling, noon,
and night. .. .The rebellion against the Turks
iu Southwestern Arabia is spreading.
A butting matdu of. twenty-seven
round) between .Evan Evans and Robert Mc-
Cauly was fought at Wanamce, fca.,' both
contestants weighing atfput 210 pounds. At
the finish of the brutal exhibition Evans’
head was fractured, and he is not expected
to recover, while his opponent’s condition is
little better* A large amohnt of money
changed bands..... Mervlne Thompson ' and
J. E. Welch, heavy-weight pugilists, sparred
with soft gloves at Cleveland. Welch was
knocked senseless In the second round.
On the 10th day of last January the
House of Representatives at Washington
unanimously adopted the following resolu-
tion, which was introduced by Mr. Fincity,
of Illinois:
Resolved, That this House has heard with
deep regret of toe death of the eminent German
statesman, Eduard Lasker.
1 That his loss is not alone to be mourned bv
the people of his native land, where his firm
and constant exposition of and devotion to free
and liberal ideas have materially advanced the
social, political, and economic condition of
those people*, but by the lovers of liberty
toronghout the world.
3. That a copy of these resolutions be for-
warded to th? family of the deceased as well as
to the Minister of the United States resident at
the capital of the German Empire, to be by him
communicated tnrough the legitimate channel
to the presiding offloer of the legislative body of
which he was a member.
These resolutions have been returned by
Prince Bismarck to the German Minister at
Washington, wltlr'a counter request that he
return them to the American Congress, as the
position of Lasker in Germany was not such
as to Justify the resolution. Bismarck claims
that a “high political principle” formed the
basis of his action in this matter. The Lon-
don Times, commenting upon the insolence of
the German autociat. says: “Cue thing is
certain. We have not heard tho last of the
Lasker incident. The Americans are much
too proud, too sensitive, and too independent
for that.” It is believed at Washington that,
unless the State Department chooses to pur-
sue a course of pusillanimity that shall cover
the American name with dls/race tho world
over, this m&tt?r will lead to giave inter-
national complications.
A favorable report was made in the Sen-
ate, Feb. 18, on the bill to erect a public building
at Winona, and an adverse report was handed
in on the act for Uie irrigation of land* in the
arid region of the United State*. Bills were
introduced to admit Dakota as a State, and to
provide for improving river* and harbors bv
contract. Bills were passed to fix the terms of
Federal courts in Texas, to authorize the sale of
timber on the Menominee Re83rvation in Wis-
consin, and to provide for the removal of the
Sonthehi Utes to Utah. The Senate spent
another day in the consideration of the finance
bill. No vote was reached. The striking
speech was made by Mr. Vest, of Missouri, who
vigorously attacked the national ijanklng
system, and charged that those who
support it are * slaves to the bank*.
Mr. Morrill rays that It was evident that Mr.
Vest wanted the Government to become a great
national banking institution for tin issue of
paper money without any preparation for it? re-
demption, snd that the lesson of history had
been that whenever such a policy had been adop-
ted the paper had never been redeemed in gold.
The House of Representatives passed a bill
making the postage on newspapers, when sent
by others than the publishers, one cent for each
four ounces or fraction thereof. This promises
a direct boon to the reading pnblic, who had
previously been obliged to pay one cent foi'two
ounces. A resolution wU adopted by the House
making the bill for the retirement of t ie trsde-
dollar a special order for toe 11th of March. Bills
were introduced— to grant 820 acres of public
land to each survivor of the Mountain Meadow
massacre; to make freight pools unlawful on
toads aided by Government bonds: to appro-
priate $12,000 for additional signal stations, and
to amend the sinking-fund act. A resolution
was offered directing the Secretary of State to
furnish information is to the . action
of Bismarck on the resolutions in
regard to the death of Herr Lasker.
A bill was passed to relieve certain soldiers from
the charge of desertion. The bill to re-
store to the Mexican peusion-pollB the names of
Confederate soldiers stricken oft fqr disloyalty
soon left the House without a quorum, and an
all-night session was the consequence.
THE MARKET.
NEW YORK
Beeves ........................... 8 5.75 @ 7.50
Hoob .............................6.75 (?) 7.50
Flour— Superfine ................ 6.25 @ 7.09
Wheat— No. 2. Calcago ......... 1.03 @ 1.06
No. 2 Red ............... 1.10 @ 1.14
Corn— ̂No. 2 ...................... .03 @ .04
Oath— Mixed ..................... .42 @ .47
Dork— Mes? .................. ..... @18 50
Lard ............................. .10 <3> .1054
4/hlCAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.75 <ff 7.50
Fmrto Good ............ 5.60 @ 0.25
Common tj Medium.... 6.00 & 5.75















Good to Choice Spring 4.50 (<« 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .91 & .95
Nu. 2 Red \\in:er.'. ..... 1.02 @ 1.01
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .64 («’ .55
<>AT«— No. 2 ........ ....... .38 @ .3)
Rite— No. 2 ............. ... ....... .69 @ .0 »
Barley— No. 2 ................... .01 (a .68
Butilr— Chol.e Creamery ....... .28 & .32
Kous— Frexh ..................... .20 @ .27
Pork -Me* * ..... ................18.00 @18.50
Lard ............................. .0994(0) .10
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 ........ ; ........... .93 .94
CCRX-rN'c. 2 ...................... .54 (Hi .56
OAT*— No. 2 ...................... .84 & .36
Rye-No. 2 ....................... .52 <<« .54
Bai lsy-No. 2 ................... .Ml @ .01




Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.07 & MOV.
Corn— Mixed ..................... .54 @ .55
Oath— No. 2 ...................... (a) .345
Rye ....... ........................ .68 @ .55
Pork— Me*s ......................17.50 (513.00
Lard ..................... - ...... .09 @ .(rti*4
CINCINNATL
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.02 1(51 1.04
Cohn ............................. 0 .49
Oath ............................. .30 @1 .37
Ryk .............................. .63 0 .6*
Pork— Mexs .. ................... @17.75




Corn— No. 2. ....... 53 <3~;55
Oath-No. 2... i ...... ............. 84 k*^ DETROIT.
Flour ....... ............. 5.00 C* c.25
Wheat-No 1 White ......... .... L04 <g l.os
Corn -No. 2 ........ 54 .53
Oats— Mixed ..................... 37 e») .3914
Pork— Mess .................... umm (^19.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ........... .. . . . 1.04 , $ lo*>
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 43 .to
Oath— Mixed ............ .35 vi .35
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle -Best ............... 6.23 @7.15
4 v Fat*.*.' ...... AM & 6.23
v Common ............... 4.75 @ 6.75
Hoos. ...... . ..................... 7.60 a&oo
Sheep .......... ................. 4.75 @5.23
A double murder of the most invoking
character wa* recently perpetrated at Win-
netka, 111., a town of eOOinhabkanto, situated
on the lake shore, a few miles north, of Chi-
cago, the victims being James L. Willson, an
did and wealthy settler,1 and President ortho
Winnetka Village Bohrd, and his wife, a
member of another family of ‘early Illinois
settlers named Weare.. He. was in his 72d
year, anil with his *lfe, who was nearly ten
years his senior, and crippled by paralysis,
11 ved alone in a large, retirod house. The crime
was attended by circumstances of peculiar
atrocUy( and iaisuiTOuhded by a vofl of mys-
tery that defies the efforts of the detectives
to penetrate. Iftom the Chicago papers wo
glean the following’ particulars of the terrible
butchery: As mentioned above, the aged
couple lived alone, and the crime was not
discovered until several hoars after Its com-
mission. Mr. Willson’s body was found lying
in a cramped condition behind the stove in
the sitting-room. The right hand was clinched
and beneath the head, and the left arm raised
as if to ward off a blow. He had been shot
twice, it was found, once in tho left cheek
and once in the left side of the chest. There
had evidently b:en a desperate struggle for
life by the old man, as there were numerous
bruises about bis head, arms and legs, and the
foot-fender of the stove and the back of one
of the chairs had been broken. The post-
mortem examination revealed the fact that
nine of the old gentleman’s ribs were broken,
as if his murderer had finished his deed by
jumping upon bis victim as he lay writhing
in the agonies of death before biro.
But horrible as was this discovery, another
even more blood curdling awaited tho neigh-
bors, as they searched the bouse further. In
an upper chamber Mrs. Willson was found
dead in her bed, with her head beaten so
that her features were almost unrecogniza-
ble. The flesh from her entire forehead
was stripped from the skull by blow after
blow, and the skull beaten in. Gashes to
the bone were visible on her chin and
cheeks, and the only arm which sho had
with which to defend hereelf was bruised
from the shoulder to the fingers. The pillows
and bolster, which by their position showed
that the old lady, thoush almost a helpless
paralytic, bad desperately struggled for her
life, were saturated with blood. She was lit-
erally pounded to death, and about the bed
and room lay the Implements with which tho
fiend, in bis murderous frenzy, had done tho
deed. At the foot of the bed lay broken and
splintered the white-thorn cane which she
was accustomed to use in moving about her
room. The murderer had evidently beaten
her with this first, and when he bad
broken it bad seized a pair of iron flro-
tongs, and continued the beating with mad-
dened strength. These, too, were broken into
no less than a half-dozen piece? over the old
lady’s head. Pieces were found scattered on
the bed and about the room, some of them
covered with blood and having gray hairs
torn from tho victim’s head clinging to them.
Beside the bed lay a sword in its scabbard,
a cherished remembrance to the old lady of
her only son, who was a surgeon In the war
and died of yellow fever before its close. The
dents and blood on the scabbara showed how
the murderer bad completed his infamous
work. The bedroom presented a horrible
sight aside from the mangled corpse It con-
tained. The walls at the side of the bed and
beside the headboard were thickly spattered
with blood, and even the high ceiling and
walls opposite, and some twelve or fourteen
feet distant from the bed. wore sprinkled
with it also, as if, as was doubtless the ease,
the murderer's weapon, as he swung It
around for another blow, had thrown off tho
plentiful blood that had adhered to it from
the previous one.
All that is known concerning the mur-
derer is this: The village had scarcely been
alarmed when Nell Kalgue, who keeps a
butcher shop not far from Mr. Willson’s
bouse, furnished a partial solution of themys-
tery. He says that Mr. Willson catne into
bis shop about 6 o'clock Tuesday night, and
said: “Give me two pounds of your nicest
portor-bouse steak; I have a friend stopping
over night at my bouse, and I want you to
send over another steak in tho morning.”
It Is next to certain that this “friend,”
whoever he may be, is tho one who commit-
ted the murder. But no one has been found
who saw any one go to tho Willsbn house on
Tuesday evening. Mr. Willson took the steak
home, it is supposed, and the three (Mr. Will-
son, his wife, and the guest) ate it for their
supper. When the house was reached the
next morning no traces of the steak, or
of its having been cooked, could be found.
A good-sized veal cutlet was found untouched
in the pantry. The tabic stood in the oenter
of tho dfnlng rOom, with the cloth thrown
over the dishes. Upon lifting It, it was dis-
covered that it was set for three. , There
were three plates, three cups and saucers,
and knives. This showed conclusively that
Mr. and Mrs. Willson hod entertained some
one at supper.
The appearance of the sitting-room as it
wasfound was suggestive of the manner in
which the murder was committed. The table
and chairs stood as if two persons had Been
sitting there talking. On the table was an
unfolded newspaper and upon it were Mr.
Willson's glasses. On tffe table, also, was a
portfolio containing some of Mr. Willson’s
business papern. The supposition is that this
was brought out by Mr. Willson during a
conversation with his guest upon business
matters. During tho talk Mr. Willson may
have revealed the fact that ho had con-
siderable money in the house, and this
may have suggested to tho man _ there
wltn him tho idea of robbery, even if he had
not previously entertained tlje purpose. It
is supposed that, having determined to kil}
Mr. Willson to secure his money, the man
drew his revolver and shot at him without
giving any warning. It is thought that the
first shot took effect in Mr. Willson’s Jaw, and
that as the two Jumped to their feet the' sec-
ond shot v as fired, putting a ball into bis
left side. After felling his victim to the
ilpor after a brief struggle, the murderer
' probably rushed up stairs and killed Mrs.
Willson, as has been described, and then
returned and flndfog Mr. Willson still alive
stamped upon him, crushing in his chest, On
the floor of the sitting-room were found two
cloth vest-buttons, which had evidently been
torn from a broadcloth vest. Those, without
a doubt, were forced from the vest of the
murderer during tEe struggle, and are re-
garded as importatft evidence which may
lead to bis identification. .
Mr. Willson was worth $50,000 to $100,000,
and always had a considerable sum of money
about him. Mrs. Willson was eccentric, and
always bad from $500 to $2,000 In the house
for her own requirements. This money waa
undoubtedly the incentive for the crime.
WAGE-WORKERS.
The New Jersey Steel Works, at Trenton,
have resumed.
10 per cent • ^
DEVASTATION.
Terrible Destruction Wrought by
the Floods jn thfr
Ohio Valley. «
The Waters Reach* Higher Point
Than It Has Been for
' Centuries.
Untold Suffering at Wheeling and
Other Pointi Along the
Roaring Hirer.
Hundreds of Towns ami Yast Stretches
of Country Inundated— Star*
ration and Famine.
PUT TO THE SWORD.
A Daring Sortie Hade by the Half-
Famished Garrison of
Sinkat
1832, and seventy-two feet in 188* Six hun-
dred residences are flooded here, and the
number is being added to steadily. But five
of the many factories in the city are running.
Thousands of working people are Idle. Fam-
ilies are huddled together br the dotens in
small, unwholesome, damp houses, and sick-
ness Is Increasing as a result. There Is a great l | _
deal of real suffering, and scones like this are A « , ,
frequently met that' touch the hardest heart. The Fleeing; Band Quickly Surrounded
The situation In this city l/i grave, and the t. w v i - j
suffering is great. The city authorities and by tne xleDelS and vUv
citizens are doing all in their power toreltere
it. There will certainly be three feet more
of a rite, and this will involve a heavy loss
here. It cannot now be estimated with any
accuracy. At Jeffersonville the situation is
perilous. Nearly the whole town is flooded,
and people have moved into the second storloS
of their houses.
AURORA, IND.
The dismal predictions made yesterday in re-
gard to affairs at Lawrencehnrg have been veri-
fied. The water baa been rising rapidly and
with it oomes destruction. Upward or forty
residences now are more or less wrecked or
moved from their foundations, some of them
several squares. People all over the town are
leaving tbelr honaes, but they are compelled _to
(Special Telegraphic Correspondence of Chicago
Times.]
CINCINNATI AND UPPRB OHIO RIVXR TOWNS.
The situation in Cincinnati and her subutbs
is one that calls for commlaeratlon. A year
ago this week the whole country yu aroused
by scenes of destruction and distress, and to-
night the damage exceeds the wildest esti-
mates of last year. The storlel of the floods
in Hungary and Austria are dwarfed by the
size of the mighty flood that at this moment
is rolling in resistless volume down the Ohio.
Within cannon shotof the center of population
of the United States is a community of 300,000
souls, rich and prosperous beyond most cities
of the country, nearly one-fourth of which
will bev before this flood reaches its utmost
height, driven from or imprisoned in their
homes, and dependent on others for food and
shelter. Not a gas jet is lit in all the three
cities. 1 ho face or the sun has not been seen
for days. The full moon’s gentle rays, thinly
filtered through the clouds, is the only
source of light at night. Away from the
struggling beams of ooal-oll lamps and scat-
tering electric lights, the gloom that has
settled as a pall over the people is in full
keeping with the sadness of nature's self. A
prominent business man said a few minutes
since that never in ail his life bad he felt as
gloomy and disheartened at the prospects of
the future outlook as tonight. The direct
loss In Cinolnnatl alone of over 91,000,000 last
year will bo multiplied several fold before
Saturday night next. ’ • *' “
Again the tributaries are rising, and whore
it will end is a matter of the wildest conject-
ure. Conservative people gave seventy feet
as the least figure at which the river would
stop. Many believed that it would go still
higher, but it is all a matter of guesswork.
Tffiroois o« tHo PeljAf cotmuiel i pfl<# td, J
tbb celling frfch prfiv|iens|ind tlptflng.^n^
a couple of policemen stand at the door to
keep back the crowd.
A special from Maysville, Ky., sixty-five
SMT .M
hour'. All husluess is shut down an{l citizens
are assisting the needy. The greatest suffer-
vllle the water Is up to the center of the town.
Never has there been such suffering. The
Emmet Bifles were ordered ont
the Council fo patrol the streets, but
nearly all of. , them got drunk, took
possession of the skids, and did ipore harm
than good. The Manson Company has givert
thretty of MBrgTfllrFWMW fm  Mauy
leave their goods, as' there is no place to take
them, and. even if there were a pUoe to put
them, they could not bo moved, so strong is the
current through the town. Provisions are
ecarce, and there la much suffering in prospect
Louravrmt and lower river points.
This city is filled with alarm at the enoroach-
raents of the flood. The river has been rising a
half-inch an hour for eighteen hours, and the
reached, and a great deal of water is reported
coming. So far as Louis vllle is concerned, there
is a need for immediate subscriptions to the
flood relief fund, but no outside aid is necessary
* From points down the river terrible accounts
come of destruction of property and distress of
people. The steamer Ariadne arrived from the
lower Ohio this evening, the first boat up in a
Veek. She left Uniontown, Ky., last Friday
morning. At Uniontown the water was within
two feet of being over thfebank, which at the
town is some three feet higher than lurther up
the river. The water must by thia time have
got into Uniontown, and flooded the whole place.
Above Uniontown the country has been flooded
for days, and farms are much damaged. Mount
Vernon, Ind., is still above water, gs at Render*
son, Evansville, and Owensboro. . Tho
water is in all the stores of Newburg,
Ind., and business is entirely suspended. At
Rockport the railroad depot is under water, and
to Pieces.
The news of the fall of Sinkat, and the mas-
sacre of the garrison, produced an excite-
ment In England hardly equaled by tho intel-
ligence which preceded it but a few days, of
the disaster which overtook Baker Pasha's
little army. In the House of Lords, Salisbury
moved a vote of censure, which carried by
more than two to one. While the Tory Ix>rds
were reprehending the luck oss Gladstone, the
Tories in the House of Commons were bent
on a similar object, but one tar more difficult
of attainment The motion of censure was
made by Sir Stafford Northoote. Mr. Glad-
stone rose to reply, amid a prolonged de-
monstration of applause. He stated that
4,000 men had been Ordered to Suakim. Ho
denied that there had been inoonsistenoy
or vacillaton, and declared that ‘North-
cote had used the phrase in lieu of
adopting any policy whatever. Gladstone
denounced the Idea of a reconquest of the
Soudan, and said Gordon “ would restore tho
former rulers to their ancestral power
usurped by Egypt” Tho Premier asked tho
House to acquit the Governmen\ and con-
cluded his speech. Jnsioad of tho acquittal
which had been generally expected, the de-
bate was adjourned, an undoubted admission
of the weakness of the party now in power.
London cablegrams furnish the appended
particulars of the Sinkat disaster: “Tho
garrison made a sartio, and for a long time
successfully repulsed tho rebel attacks, but
at last the attacking forces gained an
advantage and completely destroyed the gar-
rison, except a few who were made prisoners.
Tho fate of tho women and children Is un-
known. Tho streets of Saukim presen; a
heartrending appezranco, being thronged
with women whoso weep'ng and wailing give
unmistakable evidence of their distress and
forebodings. Further advices regarding ths
EQUITATION.
Some Hints on HorselMck Riding.
It fa now generally understood
among good rideratliat, owing to the
difference in build, all men cannot rido
in exactly the same form; that each
man baa a seat peculiar to himself, and
that that seat is his l>est for any pur-
pose, whether he be a cross-country or
a road rider. The rider’s aim should
lie to make himself a part of the ani-
mal he bestrides, by conforming to his
movements and thereby assist in main
tailing the natural equilibrium of his
body. Anything approaching exagger-
ation should be avoided. For example,
Sji^?S£dnSrt^ii0a^vJ\^e AtbGrwd fal1 °* Slnkat re,»‘° thatTowflk Bey, despair-
shipping warehouses and the lower end ln^ further j-eslsting tho onslaught of theView the ___ ,, __ ^
of the town are under water. Many people have
deserted their honses, and there is some distress.
The business section is still above water. Lewis -
port was three teet above water night before
last. A rise of three feet would have flooded all
the houses. Troy is all under water and no
business is transacted. Every bouse in Tell
City is in the water. The people there have
become navigators, and every house has its
boat. At least 500 skiffs may be seen moving
about the streets. At Canndten the water ex-
tends back for three blocks. Cloverport, east of
Clover Creek, was submerged, and steamboats
oannot land at the regular landing. Tobinsport
and Borne, bath in Indiana, are entirely inun-
< dated. Btevensport also is all under water, and
there U no landing for boats. Concordia is all
under water, and the people have taken refuge
illls back from the rlv<
r of the place. The
rsis
have all deserted.
lion nearest ________ „ — , - ^
water having come in through a creek that runs
The river In front of Amsterdam
on
by the place. terd
Is flooded. One-half of the business is
tumble down and are carried away.
Above the city', in the upper suburbs, the
situation is worse than ever. At California
it is terrible beyond description. The entire
town 1? completely submerged, and many of
the houVes" along"", Front street are
almost out of sight Many are on
the verge of complete . destruction.
Not a- solitary | light ia Jo be ^.feen
and not a voice to be heard- Tufcculum Is at
present under watef. 4 Oolunlbig Isvery'badly
submerged, both above and below. One-third
of the town is under the flood. There was no
gas lit last night. Much suffering prevails.
Delta, Tusculum. Columbia, and Last Colum-
bia are deserted and tenantless. Pendleton
is In the same condition as Fulton and Colum-
bia. A loeal roHef cofnmitteo has been bus/
for the past five days ameliorating the condi-
tion of the sufferers. Tho public buildings
are all turned late marine hospitals. The
fbople of Austlnburg and Sandfordtown
•re In a deplorable condition. Coving-
ton stands apparently high and dry, but
gas bas been snut off, and the citizens may
look for a cut-off in the water supply. At New-
port the situation is proving worse hourly.
Many famlles in thd extreme Idwer portion
cf the flooded district wore forced out of the
second stories to-day. The situation In East
Newport is terrible. The house* In that local-
ity arc ail threatened with destruction. Four
thousand people were fed ty tho committee
at noon, gnd as many more were turned
away dinncrless In the rain because all sup-
plies had given out. There was noth-
ing for supper. Advloe* from Pom-
oroy, 215 miles up the river, say the
town and its surroundings are almost en-
tirely submerged, and tho destruction has
been terrible. The water was eight feet
higher than ever before. The town has had
no telegraph 'or railroad communication for
four days. Provisions are almost exhausted,
and appeals vere made to the country at large
for am. The special, was sent to Athens,
thirty miles, by messenger. Point Pleasant,
W. Va., four miles above, telegraphs for
speedy aid. A Parkersburg dispatch says
that the crisis bas. passed there. The river
reached fifty four teet. The town suffered
severely* t the estimated , losses beta*
about Jl.OC&OOO. At GalllpoHs, Ohio, 6.000
vfmr WWP*i




glass wait broken, and ths children west seen
Mating dead. New Biohmond,. Ohio, has




• entirely swept awaff, tralf ;two of
thirty jsix houses being left.
city roff^WeWlohs
fothinglike iOias BefvStedmm
relief slm* TOTWheflUKafad as
i tho light broke thousands left their
'to view the ruin the waters had
wrought. The island was the principal place
of retort, for there the destruction wfs the I
greatest. No accurate estimate can be inode
days yet. but it is certain that the
icity of
suspended op .ratlona. West Point is flooded
and business is suspended. Capt. McCoy, of the
Ariadne, says of the flooded country : "The peo-
ple were generally prepared for the flood'before
the water caught them, and the damage will not
be nearly so great wit was last year. lithe
flood does not go down soon, however, there i dor, saying tyls
will be great want of provisions, though I think ] garrison
there is as yet no suffering."
furious rebels,' blow up tho fortifica-
tions, spiked his guns, and sallied
forth upon the enemy, and with
the last €00 of his followers was cut
to.pleoes. aevep men-of-war belonging to
the channel squadron have been ordered to
Egyptian waters. A correspondent at Sua-
kim telegraphs: At last tho heroic garrison
of Sinkat have teen butchered. For a fort-
night they have been eating roots and tree
leaves. It was a feeble band, indeed, which
Autm* ft "&•
that, by fighting t Weight saw# them-
selves, but by remaining they must oliT




their pouches to the



















I’s hordes rushed to




through one of the
square. 1 A general
not a soul escaped,
there were only
.a* TK5SI0XS.
Proposed Legislation at Washington.
take £art in the sortie
were spai ed by the rebels,
rebel sheik approached
Tewflk Bey to surrpn-
r bis life would be spared. The
ansirdred defiantly, reviling the
rebels. During the sortie women and chil-
dren followed inf the rear of the soldiers.
Large numberslbf the rebels were killed. The
rebels are now? massing in the vicinity of
Suakim. The 'Sinkat contingent have joined
the main body. The attack on Suakim is be-
lieved to be imminent The British Minister
at Cairo telegraphs that after the battle the
one to
follows: Tho temper of the Pensions commit- i ftt hi
toe of the Hour® of Representative^ on the | rebels entered Sinkat and put every
subject of a welling tho lists of persona en-# aword.”
titled to diiw pension* from the National ' _
Treasufy'is Illustrated by a Report it has __ ___ ZITZasury'... ...uom-vv*. — — — .
made recommending that twenty general 1
measures referred to it be la'd upon the
table. Included in the list are bills granting
pensions to persons who served fourteen
days in the war ori812, and to those who
sorved in the Mexican war, or the Creek,
Florida, Black Hawk, or any other Indian
war.
Among the pension bills Introduced In the
House, that of Mr. Henderson, of Illinois
has attracted the most attention. With slight
modifications it will receive the indorsemenl
and approval of the Pension Office, and ii
likely to fori* the bas Is .of any pension logis
latton contemplating an extension of th<
present pension bit. The bill propose^ tc
grant pension* to all persona who, having en-
listed in the regular or volunteer army or
navy in any wars waged by the United State#,
served three mtaths, were honorably dis-
charged, and who are unable, by reason of
physical disability, to earn their Sub-
sistence, or who are 65 years of age, and are
dependent upon their labor for support.
Thl* will cover all the veterans of the war of
1812 and the Mexican war, as well as those of
the rebellion, and is in this respect a most
comprehensive bill It does not propose tc
pension everybody that served the Gov-
ernment, only those who are In actual want,
or who, by reason of age or physical disabil-
ity not resulting from bad or vicious habits,
are unable to earn a living. The requirement
of throe months' service is criticised by some
as being too short, and a recommendation of










The President's Order Announcing Hi*
Retirement.
The President, on the 8th Inst., Issued the
following order, announcing the retireme*t
of Gen. Sherman:
Gen. William T. Sherman, General of the
Army, having thia day reached the age of 04
vears, is, in accordance to law, placed on the re-
tired list of the army without restriction of puy
and allowances. The annonneement of the
severance from the command of the army of one
who baa been for so many yean ite distinguished
chief can bat awaken in tho minds not only of
the army hot of the people of the United State*,
mingled emotion* of regret and gratitude-re-
gret at the withdrawal from active mUttary
aervioe of an officer whose lofty sense of duty
has been a model foe all' soldiers since he first
entered the army, July, 1840, and gmtttude........ loesof-lncalctdable
war for the Union,
nn and daring did
lent Seem* this a





Km. Strong Ii the name of the first cotton
raiser in California. She raised 100 bales last
mar
»< riys 'that ^Jonathan
SOLDIERS.
• . : . ..... --r- . .q, 1
The Number Who Beryed in the Late War
and the Bounties Paid Them.
The Secretary of War recently sent to the
Senate of the United States, in reply to •
resolution offered by Mr. Voorhees calling
for Information as to the number of soldiers
who served one, two, and tbroe years, re-
spectively, in the Union army in the late
war, the amount of bounty paid each class,
and the approximate amount to be requirefl
to equalize the bounties of those who served
In that war, a communication from the Ad-
jutant General givkif the intormatlon
asked for, and copies of letters to
Congress in former years by the Paymaster
General of tbeA rmy setting forth the esti-
mates of the amount to be required for the
equalization of bounties. The Adjutant
General's report gives the nmnberof enlist-
ed men who enlisted for the varlou* periods
as follows:
Three years. . . .2,030,804 Six months ....... 20,439
Two years ...... 44,400 Foot months ..... 42
On* year....... ML76I One bandied days 85,507
Nine months. . . 875,881 Three months. . . .108,416
Eight months.. 373 Sixty days ....... 2,045
With respect to the information asked for
in regard to bounties paid or the sum neoee-
sary to equalize the bounties of those who
served, the Adjutant General say* It cannot
be compiled from the record* of his office.
He calls attention, however, to the estimates
submitted to Congress by the Paymaster
General of the army Iff 1872, 1874, 1876, 1878,
and 1880. In the estlmAto submitted April
22, 1876, the Paymaster General states that
up to that date there had been paid in boun-
ties to enlisted men $385,917,682, and the Ad-
jutant General states that since then there
have been paid /In bounties 92^»2,567,
making tho total bounties paid to tb«
date of the communication 9888,210,249. The
first estimate of the amount required for
{he equalization of bounties made by the Pay-
master General is dated Jan. 15, 1872. It is
based on the provision of the bill then pend-
rising to trot is a good thing, if properly
done; in fact, one cannot ride very far
or very fast without it; but why it is
carried to the ridiculous extreme that
it sometimes is, is difficult to under-
stand, unless those who adopt it acts
upon the principle that if a little rise is
a good thing a good deal is better.
This lofty style, supposed to be En-
glish, is much caricatured in the coun-
try by the doubtful class of young men
known as “dudes," who not being prop-
erly ballasted, are ready to rise to any-
thing that will make them conspicuous, j
lu riding after thjs method the would-
be horseman, seated on the oantle of
his aaddlo, with knees nearly on a level
with the pommel, springs into the air
with each second impulse of the gait
with a spasmodic effort, to return again
in due season with a bump that would
cause a rattling in his “brain box,” if
there were anything there to rattle.
This style of rider has been aptly de-
scribed as a “walking beam on horse-
back, between whom and the saddle
peeps of the distant landscape comes
transiently at tantalizing intervals."
The saddle has much to do with de-
termining what position one shall as-
sume on horse-back, hence the impor-
tance of having it properly constructed
and adjusted. Supposing the saddle
to be one that will allow you to sit in a
natural, easy position, then shake your-
self down into it, place your thighs in
the position which gives you the firmest
hold ou your horse’s sides and adjust
your stirrups at that length. Bear in
mind that the seat on horseback is
maintained by balance and friction and
you must combine the two in such a
manner os not to make the effort fa-
tiguing if you wonld sit securely and
well. While os much of the thigh is to
be brought in contact with the sfiddle
as possible, the leg be)ow the knee
should be altogether .out of contact find
free to move as the rider finds neces-
sary. Learn to balance the upper part
of the body on the hilts, in the varying
movements of the horse, without dis-
turbing the position of the thighs or
depending in the slightest degree ou the
reins. It is well to practice on some
old horse that can’t be spoiled,
using a snathe until you feel quite at
home in the riaddle and can handle th<
reins with delicacy. If your stirrups are
too short or too far forward you will
find yourself tugging at the reins when-
ever your horse makes an unexpected
movement. These defects should be
corrected, for a rough handling of the
bit soon spoils the horse’s month, and
once he becomes a puller there ia an
end to all pleasure in riding him.
Very few horses can be ridden satis
factorily without a curb-bit, and this
requires more d^Gcate handling still
than the snaffle. A very good way to
hold the reins in riding the trained
horse is to pass the little finger of the
left hand between the curb-reins and
the middle finger between the snaffle-
reins, the ends passing up over the
thumb when the baud is closed. While
training the horse, carry the curlweins
ia the left hand and the snaffle-reins
iu the right, divided by the widtli of
the hand. Teach your horse to turn
from the pressure of the curb-rein
against his neck, accompanying it at
first with the customary pull of the
snaffle on the side toward which you
wish’ to turn. Collect your horse be-
fore reaching the. point yon wish to
turn, and apply the left leg in turning
to the right and the right in turning to
the left. Teach your horse to walk
rapidly; it is a gait that always “tells"
and can be continued a long time with-
out great fatigue. “The walk is the
gallop of always,” say the Arabs, and
there is much truth in the saying. A
good way to teach a horse to take a
quick, long stqp is to touch him with
the'left spurt after he has beoome accus-
tomed to it, as explained in former
articles, just after he lifts his right fore-
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
East Saqinaw hat $363,000 worth
churches.
Onk innn at Fenton has made twonty-flvo
thousand snow-shovo!s this winter.
Tiikrr are 800 members of the Lenawee
County Horse-Thief Detection Society1.
About one houre in twenty-live built In
Detroit within tho last five year* hss boon
provided with lightning rods.
Thb First National Bank of Mason for tho
past six weeks has sold an average of $800 In
exchange per day to pay for Weitern corn.
Oni of the professors of the State Uni-
versity has but recently become a citizen
of the United States snd taken the oath of al-
legiance.
John Andrew, the proprietor of a hotel at
Mackinac City, has, by the death of an aunt
in Ihlladelphia, fallen heir to a property
valued at 9100,000.
East Saginaw Is to be the place of meeting
of about a dozen State asrociations the pres-
ent year. The event of the summer will be
tho Peninsular Faengerfest.
A pressure of 160 pounds put on tho Adri-
an water-works system to try it, blow a hole
through tho slx-lneh main on Railroad stroel
and flooded the paved district. •
It was a Cheboygan man who stood at tho
head of tho stairs and aimed his revolver at
a cat at tho bottom, and.after the smoke had
cieured away, found ho( bad put a bullet
through his foot.
The Peninsular Car Company bos $200,000
capital stock, all paid in; it owes $286,611,
and its bills and accounts receivable amount
to $794,171. So tho company can bo regarded
as eminently sound.— Adrian Time*.
A horse-thiev at Adrian sent to a pious
relative for money to help him out, and got
the answer: “I can send you no money, but
I will pray for you.” Tho prisoner wont to
Jackson bn an eight years' sentence. #
The name of “East Saginaw National
Bank” has been chosen for tho new financial
institution recently organised In that city-
Tho capital stock is $100,000 in shares of $100
each, held by tho business men about the
city.
A roifRTEEN-YEAR-OLD damsel of Deerfield
recently took strychnine because her lover,
of the mature age of If years, had taken a
fancy to another girl. She was taken with
spasms In school, but a doctor aqd a stomach-
pump saved her.
Wm. Brirterfield, a dry goods dealer ol
East Saginaw, bas made an assignment to
Win. Seyffardt for the benefit of his creditors-
A mortgage given to the principal creditor, a
Boston firm, precipitated the crash. The 11a.
bllitiei ape estimated at $7,078.64. The assets
are about $4,000. Burnham it Co., Krollk A
Co., and H. Weiss, of Detroit, hold claims to
the amount of $2,500.
Heretofore the Flint Music Hall haa paid
its license for publio amusements ihroufb
free tickets furnished to tho members of the
Common Council, whllq^he city got nothing.
Hereafter it will pay $100 r«r annum Into the
City Treasury, ana tbe Council must pay its
own way Into shows. Only two Aldermen
had ,the cheek . to vote for a continuance of
the dead head polio)’.
Jambs Arnold and John O'Harrow, two
prominent farmera of Wheatland Township,
were driving home together when they over
took two men, who asked for a ride. Their
request was granted, and the strangers bad
not been in tbe wagon but a few minutes
when they together assaulted tbe two farm-
ers, knocking one senseless and out of the
wagon, while tbe other one was rendered
powerless. They then robbed Mr. O' Harrow
of $100 and Mr. Arnold of $20, after which




Providence may grant him many
health and happine*a in relief from
duties of his profession,
Chester A.
Ill it;
three i as follows?
First Clasa-Enlteted men to. the regular
army who entered the' service between April
12, 1861, sind April 19, 1865, and were honora-
bly discharged, 46,879; average duration of
service, twenty-nine months.
Second Class— Enlisted men of ell classes
who volunteered, including those recognized
for completing the pefensee of Washington
and the slaves who enlisted or were drafted
between April IS. 1861, and April 1$, 1865.
2,234,421; deducting substitutes. 123,19^ and
enlisted men from captured prisoners of war,
1,592. leaves a total of 2,
duration of seerieeiE^
Third Class— Enlisted men who entered for
not less than three yean and
on aooonnt of wound* «r while in the line of
duty, 59.500; average duration of . service, 7.3
'  “ HI'.., h* . •e,i> Vu.-tt:,.
foot, and with the right spar when he
lifts his left fore foot This will make
him pick np his hind feet quickly and
reach wel' forward before he plants
them.
Finally, give tbe boys a chance to
liecome fearless riders. Youth is the
time when physical habits are formed,
and when one has been accustomed to
use the saddle from boyhood, equestri-
anism is apart of his nature, and he
never feels more at home than when
on horseback. The hope of the saddle-
horse is in the rising generation. If
the practice is delayed until we are
forced into it as a enre for dyspepsia or
consumption, and the saddle cornea to
be regarded os a sort of hospital -the
last resort of a decaying race— it will
certainly not fill its proper place in onr
ocial economy. If the boys wonld
ride more there wonld be lees con-
sumption and dysjtopsia to cure. This
a pleasant proph^lactic^tor^ the boy
from
rill
Brooks, the man who was arrested ai
White Pigeon about six weeks ago for tbe
murder of an old lady some two yean since*
took “French leave” of Sheriff Dexter. He
bad been allowed bis freedom about the Jail,
and instead of going to bed as usual one
evening, he departed for his old home in
White Pigeon, where the Sheriff found him
the next day and returned him to Centro-
vllle. Tbe man is probably Innocent of tho
crime for which be was arrested, and the
stigma which the affair has attached to bis
name has worked on his mind of late, snd
now the Sheriff is Inclined to think he ii
slightly deranged. He made no attempt to
escape other than to return to bis home.—
Thru Hirer* New* Reporter.
Lumber and Logs.
The conditions for active operatiens in the
lumber woods have not ' been so favorable
during a long series of years as the present
winter. Many of tbe firms have secured
their anticipated out already, but will keep
the force engaged until the breakup. There
were sixty-nine mills operated during tbe
manufacturing season of 1888, and the cut of
lumber, with comparisons, was: 1883, 938,-
675,070; 1882. L011.tT4,«06; 1881, 976, 8ft), 31 7;
1880, 878,047,731. Since 1867 tbo pine lumber
cut of these mills has exceeded 400,000,000
feet each searon. These mills also out in
1883 32,741,870 feet of hardwood lumber, and
there was on hand of this at tbe cloee of
operations 16,433,080 feet Tbe stock of pine
lumber on hand at tbe close of tbe season of
1883 and in previous years was as follows:
Total feet
to dock. Unsold, feet.
isi». ................... rs,«rj)75i3
}8« .................... *09.071.1
The Saginaw River ml
106,132.490 piece# of lath . „
1883. The shingle cut ws* 242,1
295,046,500 to 1882. The total log product of
tbe Saginaw district was 1,993,187,65* feet
Small towns in the rsMey produced 16.900,000
“uvy
T'\
p,*, >  - \ ' v- , m-v 
& m
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
Vn T^AM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiurday, February 23, 1884.
The crop report of the Secretary of
State for February 1 U just received and
from U we take the fellowiof: For this re-
port returns have been received from 83*
.correspondents, representing 633 town-
ships. Five hundred and ninety of these
returns are from 410 townships in the
southern four tiers of counties.
The average temperature during Janu-
ary was 16.48 degrees Fahrenheit, the
highest 47 degrees Fahrenheit, and the
lowest at the office of the State Board of
Hoalth— 18 degrees Fahrenheit. It begsn
thawing on the 28th, and continued dur-
ing the following two days. On the night
of the 30th the temperature fell to 30 de-
grees Fahrenheit, and on the night of the
31st to 10 degrees Fahrenheit. Previous
to the 38th the wheat throughout the
State was well covered with snow, but the
thaw on the 28tb, 30th and 80lh left large
portions of the fields bare. Since the first
of February the temperature has ranged
from 8 degrees Fahrenheit to 40 degrees
Fahrenheit, and there have been several
storms of rain, sleet and snow.
Reports have been received of the quan-
tity of wheat marketed by farmers during
the month of January at 351 elevators and
mills. The total number of bushels re-
ported marketed is 401,788, of which 99,648
bushels were marketed in the first or
southern tier of counties; 187,838 bushels
in the second tier; 51,676 bushels in the
third tier; 77,985 bushels in the fourth tier,
and84,G&) bushels in the counties north
of the southern four tiers.
The total number of bushels reported
marketed In the six months, August-Jah-
uary, is 6,616.522.
Compared with stock in good, healthy
and thrifty condition, horaes Ire reported
at 16 per cent ; cattle, 95 per cent.; sheep
94 per cent , and swine, 87 per cent. One
year ago horses were reported at 100, cat-
tle 101, awlna 100: J
that the average Congressman docs not
care for such questions, we reply, that he
must then be taught Politiolana respect
votes, even when they sneer at the ehurch,
and disregard the law orGod. It is easy
for men to laugh at fanatics ever a brandy
toddy, but not so easy to laugh ever a veto
like that which swept over Ohio last fall.
It is wise, indeed, to push the conflict to
the nitlmate point of power in our Gov-
ernment, and stand by our guns there nn-
til recognition* be gained at last. It will
not always be, "Right upon the scaffold,
and wrong upon the throne." God is
watching.
Church Items ̂ th^the Services for
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m.,
and 2 p. m. Sunday School^ :80. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Reformed
Church, on Thursday, at 7:80, and Bible
Exposition on Wednesday 7:80 p. m.
Subjects: Morning, “Pray without ceas-
ing.” Afternoon, "The all sufficiency of
the offering of Christ."
Hope Reformed Church —Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7:80 p.». Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects: Morning, "The divine acquit-
tal." ' Evening, "Who should become
church members?” Congregational siog-
ing led by the choir. Opening anthems
morning and evening. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9 a. m., and
1 :30 p. ra. Suoday School at 3:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
Subjects: Morning, "A new creature in
Christ.” Afternoon, "A preparatory ser-
On Eighth street, in Holland, last weok
Saturday, a black morocco
pocket book, with dssp, containing a
contract for constructing a building, and a
ten dollar gold piece and some change.
If found leave with J. Lokker and claim
""ard F. M. SPRAGUE.
. Holland, Mich., Feb. 30, 1884. 3-1 w
Notice.
I hereby forbid any person trusting my
wile or children on my account as I will
not be held accountable for debts contracted
bylbeBl.f,crmu^iLLtiMBL0Mi
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1884. 8-3w.










Low Prices as any Dealer in the State. r; : m
Bring your Physician’* Prescriptions to us if you wish to have them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices. '
We also carry a full stock of
BRUSHES. PAINTS. OHS. AND VARNISHES,
and are agents for the Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints.
KBEMEBS BANOS.
Holland, Mich., Oct 10th, 1888. 16-ly.
mon.’
Liffihcott’s Mao axis e for March
opens with an article on "The Berlin of
To-day,” by Anna Maynard Butler,
sketching the chief features, external and
social, of the German capital, with liltu-
trations, Including a portrait of the em-
peror and views of the old castle and Bit-
march’s palace. “Acroes the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec on Herseback,” by Laura
King Zwartz, gives a vivid description of
a journey through tome of the least known
but grandest mouiBaln scenery on tbs
continent. "A Winter Campaign in the
Black Hills, ” by a cavalry officer, presents
a striking picture of the hardships en-
dured hyour soldiers in defending our
western territory against the invasions of
the hostile Indians. The author of "Study
and Stimuianta" describes the career ot
"An American Father Mathew," Mr.
Richard T. Booth, the leader of the blue-
ribbon movement, which daring the lust
few years has enlisted vast numbers of
Eogliibmen of every dais and creed in
support of tbe cause of temperance. The
present instalment of Dr. Oswald’s inter-
esting series »n "Healthy Hemes” treats
of "Rooms and Halls.” "My Dogs’’ is a
short bnt fresh and entertaining paper,
and Mary Dean gives a pleasant account
of "Tbe Home of Hast,” at Morrisanla.
There are some good things in the
"Moolhly Gossip,” and the number it lob
lowed by a supplement containiag a re-
print of the little comedy entitled "Place
aux Dames; or The Ladies Speak at Last,"
which is a standard favorite for amateor
theatricals.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9 a. m., and 1:30 p. ra. Sun-
day school at 8:15. Wednesday evening,
explication of the Bible at 7:80;
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.
J. A. De Bruyn, Pastor. Services at 9
a. m., 1 :80 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rov. T.T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10*^0 a. m.,
and 7:80 p.m., Suoday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Subjects: Morolng, "Tht non doctrine.’’
Evening, “To whom shall we go?”
and all other Winter Goods
At Prices that, will Astonish
you all
a- A fall line of-
German Knitting Yarns.
A froth stock of
Gt-rooeries
always on hand.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 13, 1883.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla la tbe beat medicine
for every one in the spring. Emigrants
and travelers will find in it an effectual
cute tor Ibe eruptions, hells, pimples,
eczema, die., that break out on tbe akin—
the effect ef disorder in the blood caused
by ae-diet and life on board ihip.
Bruises. Sores, UlceiE, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Titter, Chapped Haodi, Chilblalm,
Coma, and all akin eruptions, aid positive-
ly cum Pilea, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale hy H. Walsh.
Stamping.
Mrs, B. P. Higgins has just received a
large assortment of Patterns, in Reusing
ton and Arasine designs for Splashes,
Toilet Sets, Tidys, Table Scarfs, etc.; also
Jpb T ' Wseveral new Al habets for Hat Bands:
Stamping done by a new process perfectly
indelible. Patterns for sale with instruc-
tions how to use them.
Mrs. B. P. Higgins.
For Mole.
A hfruse and two lota on Twelfth street
next to Dr. Kremers’ residence. Inquire
at tbe Nkw* office.
52-4 w G. VAN 6CHELVEN.
ifnr ̂ tlwdisrrarnts.
Temperance Interests in Ocngresi-
We were banded the following arti-
cle which was taken from the Outlook
for January: "It was the privilege of the
editor of the Outlook to attend a Confer-
ence of the National Temperance Society,
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, New York City,
not long since, at which, A. M. Powell, of
the AdoocaU, read a valuable paper upon
the matter of urging the Interests of tem-
perance directly upon the attention of
Congress. The movement is one which
every friend of temperance should hail
and soppert. For many years the liquor
interests have held, direct or indirect con
irol over Congress. They have dictated
its Regulation and twarted much that
might otherwise have beck gained for the
right. It U more and more evident that
Congress needs to know that Temperance
haa some rights which it must at last re-
spect. Tbeaoonerthe question assumes
a national importance, the better. The
of redeeming the land from the
andNotice to Builders
Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by
tbe Common Council of tbe City of Hol-
Uod, Michigan, until the 10th day of
March, 1884, at 7:80 p. m., for the pur-
pose «f building a well for W ater Works,
according to the following specifications,
vil:
Tbe well to be aunk at suck place as
may be designated by tbe Common Conn-
ell. Well to be twelve feet diaraeteron
Inside of curb aud fourteen feet deep, the
depthto.be measured from the average
surface of ground where tbe well is sunk,
to tbe bottom «f the shoe. .The curb to
be at least twelve inches thick, of good
bard brick laid in cement. A shoo of
iron or wood, or part of iron and part of ,
wood, to be built sufficiently solid and
HARDWARE!
Tan Oort & Beeuwkes.
SntcosMJrp to W. C. MELI8.
Axe now doing buMneM »t the old etatod. oppMIte
tbe port offlee.




ef the latest and best designs.
A fall and complete atock of
FABM1NO IMPLEMENTS
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND
• GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
firm to bold tbe curb rigid and prevent
the same I ram cracking in caae clay,
boulders or other obstructions are met
with. A sufficient number of iron halt*
* up
GIVE US A CALL.
SCROFULA
and all sorofuloos diseases, Sores, Erysipe-
las, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, To-
more, Carbuncles, Boils, and Eruptions
of the Skin, are tbe direct result of an
impure state of the blood.
To core those diseases thfe blood mnst be>
purified, and restored to a healthy and na-
tural condition. Avia’s Sarsaparilla has
for over forty year* been recognised by emi-
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees
the system frt>m all foul humors, enriches
mhI strengthens the blood, removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.
A Recent Cure oY Scrofulous Sores.
•‘Some months ago I was trouble*! wit))
scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. Tim
limhe were badly swollen and inflamed, and
the sores di^harped large quantities of
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried
AGEHTSHpSKAAUAJA1 A M ^ ^ fw ^ ^ twlw 00f
w wa waan aw. w — •
price. The futestaelllng book la America. Im-
mense profits to ageats. All Intetligeat peapls
want it. An/ one can become a eucceesfal agent.
Terms free. HaLlbt Book Co., Portland, Maine.
Otto Breyman
- — ̂ -Dealer ia-
failed, until 1 used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
..i. - - • • * - *
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
ilnnrut, ftittinn. ui fucj hoi:,
of which I have now taken three bottles,




and my g ral health greatly Improved.
ful for the good your1 feid very
Your* respectfully, Mrs. Akx O'Brjax."
ran St., N«
GoM and Silver Watches at Bea~
sonaMe Prices.
I ts Sulliv ew York, Juno 24, 1682.
HP* All persons Interested ore Invited
in entt on Mrs. O’Brian; also upon Use
lies. Z. P. Wilds of 7» East S4Ui Street,
N*» w York CUy^ho^m^teke pleasure
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only In the cure
of this lady, but in bit own mm and
many others within his knowledge.
The largest assortment of ^
DIAMOND RINGS
ever displayed in this City.
The well-kiiown writer oa the Boston Herald,
it. W. Ball, of HockaUr, NJ1., writes, June
7, K&i
“ lluvuig suffered severely for some years
with Fcsejna, sod having failed to find relief
from other remedies, 1 have made use, during
ihe past three months, of Aybr’S Sarsapa-
>:illa, which has effected a complete curs.
I consider it a magnificent remedy for all
blood diseases.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the
digestive and assimilative organa, renews
amt strengthens the vital forces, and speedily
cures Rheumatism, Neunlfla, Rheamn-
ttr float. Catarrh, General Debility, and
alt diseases arising from an Impoverished or
f&.TUpted condition of tbe Mood, and :t seak-
•iied vitality.
It la incomparably the cheapest Mood medi-
cine, on account of its eonoentntied strength,
and groat power over disease.
PREPARED BY
Or. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mau.





I also keep on band a large aaeortmett ef
SPECTACLES
—and a— ,k
FULL LINE OF GOLD
"f.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
Come and examine our atock. No
trouble to ahow Goode.
O. BREYMAN.
Hollavd. Mich.. Jan. 1. 1882. 48-1?
A PRIZED
Bend six Mats fee postage, -
aad receive ftwe, a costly hex
of goods wkkk will help fen.
to mere money right away
than anjthlnf else 1> this world. All, ef either
sex, succeed from first beur. The bread road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sire,
i address, Tatm A Ce., Augusta, Malse.At once i




You will aUays find a will eclectwl htock ef ,
Ladlm aud Uantlemona - ;' W
Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.
The only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to that or the
pipe organ.
White Sewing Machine I
The Befit in the World!
i r e
_____ diha a
Every Machine warranted for five years.
llcpairtng neatly and promptly
done.
CALL AND SEE US’
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLDjj
Hollaed, Mich., April 6,1888.
to be tasteofd to the shoe, and going 
through the curb to prevent any crackin
of the curb in case the sand or cart
grasp of Rum, i> net to be done In a mo-
ment, nor in a corner. If any one shall
any. “What Is the use?’’ we answer; much,
under God. But i( we can aee no proa-
pact of good, duty ia not tofieoed thereby.
Duties are owr, reatritt are God1*. We
may sow the seed; If God will that an-
other harvest the grata, ee bell. Sower
washes from under the shoe.
Each bidder to furnish with his bid a
detailed drawing, showing plan of well
and shoe, also fastenings, se as to enable
the Common Council to fully understand
his plan of construction.
Proposals te be addressed to tbe City
Clerk ef the City of Holland, Michigan,
endorsed "preposals for well."
Tbe Common Council reserves tbe
*We promiM prompt «nd gmtlcmsalv treatment
tod good bargain*, to ell who trade with n*.
VAN WOT, WmLUnS* BKKUWKBS.
Holland, Mich., No?. II, 1883. 4*-tf
volunUry Seminal loeiea, Impotency, Mental
and Physical Incapadty, impediments to, Mar-
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
, G«o. H. $ipf, OUy UU
!C!^T.,|wc7»o.:Tp1rwT.'.d Vita,
iXedby aell-iodalgence, or wxaal cxtravaga.ee
celebrated author, in thla admirable essay,— from a thirty years’ sucoe*.-
Ol
A full Hue of sewing machine merchan-
di*e constantly od hand. , '
Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices
and term* before purchasing elsewhere.'
GEO.T. McULUHE.






VwdyVicttAUi; VeOr^bg. Mw Ms. AB
1883. FALL AND WINTER. l6&a=.
IbOLLINBR/’Y'
CLOAKINGS AND FANCf GOODS,
BONNETS, HATS. FEATHERS.
POMPONS, BIBOS' VINOS, ORNAMKNT8, LACKS, NECK-
WBAB, VBIiVKT, SATIN. MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
1
Cloaking, Fur brimming. Circulars, Ulsters, MHmni, Jackets.
,i *
S'".'. ' • "
jonnifis.
A backward spring la again predicted.
Tin skatlig rink at FennTtUe has been
dUCBUMWlv^ V\,
8. JLAJfD 3!^HK8BB8 DeKrdif, of Zee
land, are west on a prospecting trip.
Tort Paurls. of Grand Rapids, la visit-
ing his parents and friends in tbla city.
Hranw Oioww i« ntw the manager of
oar skating rink.
Grahd Havkh people are agitating the
question of a town clock.
Born : To Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Flag
N, german, of Olive, on Peb. 18, a son.
Mr. H. flumiitn, of Grand RapUU, is
visiting friends in this city.
Louis G. Stuart, of the Grand Rapids
Evening Leader called on ns yesterday.
Thb Cappon & Bertsch Leather Com-
pany’s tannery was shut down for repairs
this week.
Trstsbdat, Friday, was Washington’s
Birthday add our Public Schools was
closed in honor thereof. ,
It is new autheritlvely stated tbSt in
the spring ladles really propose to wear
their hats on their beads.
Wb have had about fourteen kinds of
weather the past week, Tuesday night
being about the worst of the assortment.
Mr. N. H. Reynolds visited Kalama-
zoo, Battle Creek, and Manhall, this
week. ,
Mb. Otto Brkyman, who attended the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows at Detroit,
returned home yesterday, Friday.
To-morrow, Sunday, the Rev. B. J.
Babcock will preach in Grace Episcopal
Church, both morning and evening, at the
usual hours.
Thr Grand Rapids Radioal has made
its appearance— a good looking four-page,
nine column paper. Will. J. Bproat is
the publishm. t s
Leap year parties are very popular in
I some sections. At these gatherings the
--- - -J girls yell “mouse” and the young men
• Now that the Council Rooms are to be^cl|mb on chairs and yell “murder.”
located in theTnew city building, would it 1 --- — -
Boms has organised a cremation so-
ciety. Another contrivance for baked
beings.
- - 
Tor mail train from the south was two
hours late last Mqqdsy afternoon. A “hot
box” was the cause.
Lost:— A gold and pearl lead pencil.
The finder will please leave with Dr. R. B.
Best and claim reward.
L, M. Sellers, of the Cedar Springs
Clipper, has been sued for libel by ex-Post-
master Kidder of that village.
City Meat Market,
VAN DUREN SCO., Prop's
w - ;
Having lately reopened th/'CKy Meat Market*
in the Pi rat Ward, we kindly Invite the elttsens
of this city to give ne a “caU.**
We intend to keep our market eapplled with the
best and choicest meats that can be procured.
Genuine Cyclone
is going on In the stocVnf
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
Wa make
Dr. M&smas and wife, of Grand Haven, J assure our patrons that the Lanlphr
attended the skating reception at our 1 ChMe<l of ns, is perfectly pure and of fine qullty.
slrattniT rlnfc lant Wf»itnPHd*V evpmifp. I Q. J. VAN DURKts A CO.skating rink last Wednesday evenldg.
Ip yeu are angry at a man count fifty
before speaking; if he ia a great deal big-
ger than you are count four hundred and
alxty.
G J. EN '
llou.AND.Mtch., F«b. IB, 1888.
not be well to olace a telephone in
Clerk’* VtVO $
J The first carload of horses ever ahlpped
direct from thU city to New York city
was sent last Tuesday merntng by Ed.
J. Harrington.
The • next social, of the Methodist
church will beheld on Wednesday even
ing, February 27. at the residence of Mr3
Daniel Bertsch.
It is reported that some person, er per-
sons, htve stele the fish net of Ohas. Erick-
son. This accounts prebably fefr bur not
having any fish lately.
The Holland Soldiers’ Union are en-
deavoring to secure Hon. ’J. C. Burrows
for an addraaa at Ike “seelal” to be given
on Wednesday evening, March 12.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 21, 1884:
John J. Backer and Emma Schipper.
Wm. Verberk, P. M,
A. B. Allen, a young and very promis-
ing lawyer of Muskegon, suicided last
Tuesday morning. He was found by his
landlady stretched across his bed with a
bullet hole in his head.
Jab. Bhkrwin, of Grand Haven, vfa in
this city laat Monday looking after* the
Interests ef his mother in the law suit of
Chambers vs. Scott, concerning certain
real estate in thla place.
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Com-
pany have been granted the use of the
street for building purposes. We under-
stand that this company will build a sole
leather yard and other additions to their
Tai firm of V» Oort, WiMW ihb _
 ‘ - •tJt
' tfCou
i) i«»
Wb acknowledge receipt of an elegant-
ly printed calendar from the printing
Having bought out the
he«^(Roaelt;Morgan * Co., of cin- butcher shop and business of
cinnati. Ohio. Mr. J. Kuite. I desire to in
* , „ . ..
Lost:— A watch charm, or locket, with form the people of this city
a small piece of chain attached. The j am prepftre(l to furnish
them with the oh.ict -.it.
The Cedar Springs Mail finishes Its first that the market affords,
year this week. The Mail ia a bright and j J shall endeavor' td at all
very newsy sheet, and deserves the hearty I -
A full and complete Hoe of
CROCKERY
alwar* on hand.
I have, the agency in this city #
for the celebrated
Neeile Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provemeht on all other lamps
both as to quantity of ^ oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Good* delivered free of charge,
B, wynhofb;,
Holland, June 14,1888.
rcX W I times supply ̂  customers
We wish it future success. | with everything that ought to
Holiday Goods
For barsalna i* Holiday Goodt go t*
Mr. C. J. Shaffer has opened a roller be for sale at a first-class Meat .
if * mm
to aim to cenduct it U the satisfaction of j gether with mdfty ndw Ones, Who hA>eAtarx»andvottHMU*k^_
»" ‘lWnd__  will award a share of their Toys,
The Coopersville Oftmrwr saya that " a I I
Beeuwkys, hardware merchant! of thia|| The special committee of the Gommtn
city, baa changed to Yin Oort 4k Beeuw Jo>unC|i 0n Water Works, reported at the
' kes. Mr. Wltvliet retire* from the-buii/lMl gesaioa ef the Council, presenting
1 ' — 'OTT— 1
0* reading the council proceeding! on
our first page the render will discover
that the council will, at la* oecupy the
new “SoglM Hon*.” Would it not be
well now to christen the building (,Gity
a«ur
Thh aUva factory of Jo*. Filter will
start to running to-day (Saturday) or Mon-
day. Mr. Filter has purehaaod, and hat
on his premises, over five thouaeud cords,
of bolts, most of which were hauled bW
our fermere thie winter. •
specifications far a well The report wai
adopted and the “specificatiens” will be
found among our “new advertisements.”
U persvine uoeene s m t ^ ^
Dr. Best from Holland will locate in this | P&trODUge to me.
village as soon as he can find a suitable
house to rent” There Is a mistake some-
where Bro. Barnes. Our Dr. Best intends
to stay here yet awhile.
Xoot delivered to may part of the




8. L. Withet, Judge af the United
States Court of Western Michigan, wm
thrown from n cutter Sunday, at Grand
Rapids, and aerionily hurt. His shoulder
blade isbreken, and this, added to his
other bodily infirmities, may make him
much trouble.
Messrs. Db Khakeh A Doe, our popu-
lar River street butchers, are curing n
large number ef hama and shoulders this
winter. They have every facility for do-
ing this in a first-class manner and have
some excellent hams at their market as wb
can testify.
The harbors in this part of Michigan
for which the Secretary of War recom-
mendi immediate appropriations are
Grand Haven $12,000, Muskegon $5,000.
Nothing for Holland, Baugatuck or South
laven. The house committee have rec-
ommended none for these last hsrbors.
“Stump” Cappabd, an aged inmate of
our County House, who was suffering
from* very strange and painful disease
by which one of bis limbs was gradually
decaying, persuaded Supt. of Poor, W. J.
Scott, to consent to have hia leg ampu-
tated. The operation wu recently per-
formed by Dr. Geo. E. Elba, of Eastman-
ville, and strange to say the aged patient
ia now rapidly recovering.
One of the attractive features at the
skating rink next week will be the “ladies
contest,” the prize to be a fine pair of
“vineyard” roller skates. If the manage-
ment succeeds in securing impartial
udges for this cohtest, it will be the most
nterestlng of any of the season. The
ady skaters have made fine progress this
week.
Last Saturday pne of oar subscribers
lost a five dollar bill in the store ef Peter
Bteketee A Co. On reaching his home he
discovered his loss and . immediately re-
turned and made the fact known and the
hill wu returned to him, the clerk having
found the money after bis departure. He
wu very grateful and now advises
all bis neighbors to trade iith “an honest
merchant who keep* honest clerks.”
fl’HK floods in the valley of, the Ohio are
worse this year than ever before. Millions
of dollars of property have been swept
away, and suffering unknown is now
present along the Ohio river. In view •
these facts should not the good people o
this locality contribute -their “mltti’’ to-
ward ̂ alleviating the sufleriqgl of the
people in the flood district. We hope to
•eo some efforts put forth in this direction
before another week pastes by. Our
neighboring towns have nearly all sent in
their ''offering.” Let Holland not be
backward in this respect.
Once upon a time there wu a man Ao
thought himself wondrous wise; he swore
by all the fabled gods he’d never adver-
tise; but hia goods were advertised ere
long, and thsrehy hangs a tale; the “ad”
wu set In nonpareil, and beaded “sheriffs
sale.”
I kn hi is ttii Xubl
GIVE ME A CALL!
L C. SEARS,
Holland, Jan. 3, ’84.
Artidei.
j which they hs^ejait l sad which will he
i at very low prices.
Otr stock of
Jiir.t
Last Monday morning Mrs. H. May
beer, who livu about two miioieaHt of thla
city, wu carrying a pall of water from the





bee jost boon replenished with s fine line of
Oress Goods, Flaouls, Etc., f to
which wo sell at pertly reduced prices.
iaKOOBH/IBS
. VO IUC UUUBG WUCU•HU I
fell dislocating her wrift and fracturing we wilt buy all the Stave and Heading
her arm below the elbow. Dr. McK. I Bolts you can make and deliver the year
Best, of Zeeland, waa called apd nttonded m . . .
her. He report, at Ihls writingthat she Is & long,
doing nicely. | Elm Suva Bolts, 88 Inches long.V u USWlje l J^ lAl vjvavv AHVIUOf «FV AMV/oev/w e- -- v: ! Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
The ladles of the Methodist Episcopal mack Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
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Church of this city, feeling the great need | B^ooffHeamnr ' W 1 1 L ft M I M V imlLLl
church socials and at all public entertain- E1) yER SCHURE, Supt. MATCHIN _ , ,
meats given by them, be appropriated fer or t0 ^ Van PuOen A Sona’ store. and ZUEr4UkWU(0
that purpose, and they desire that all who ..... — — —  - DONE ON iHOET NOTICE.
Errfascriss r, rasters 4 * m,um
1 1 Dreoaed LwaWr Ahmya «a HmA
Some time during this week a com-
mittee of the Helland Soldiers’ Union will
wait on our citizens with tickets for their
"social’’ te be given qn Wednesday,
March 12. We hope that none of our res-
idents will turn a “cold shoulder” on the
veterans who have been consigned to this
task. They will do their duty, and do it
with very satisfactory results we appre-
hend.
Ed. J. Harriihiton lelt for Illinois last
Tuesday afternoon having sold his entire
stock ot horses to an eastern buyer who
•hipped them to New York City thla
week. Mr. Harrington hM sold three
car-loads within the last three weeks for
the eastern market, and makes this pres-
ent trip to Illinois to replenish his stables
here. Aay of our farmers who have
horses to exchange or sell would do well
to call at his stable on the corner of
Market and Seventh streets where he will
pay the highest prices for them, or give
good exchange, as ho wants all tbt horses
he can get. This certainly will afford the
people of 4his locality an opportunity of
bettering their horses if they desire to do
so.
sions.
The Chicago & West Mich. R’y will not
permit a passenger to ride thereon until he
has first purchased a ticket. The conduc-
tor and brakeman stand guard on the plat
forms and warn off all who cannot show a
ticket. This is a great convenience to
men who have two grips and a heavy over-
coat to unbuttpb, and, brands every con-
ductor on the road a thief. To defeat
this scheme, says the Grand Haven Herald,
“the drummers who have to buy tickets
have in a measure combined and work the
following scheme: They goto the ticket
office, buy a ticket to the first station on
the road, board the train, and when the
conductor collects the ticket* they give up
their ticket and then pay their fare for the
balance ef the ride and tell the conductor
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. Last Saturday Cornelius Blom, . keeper
of the “Rosebud” saleon en River etreet,
wm arreetod on complaint of Oapt Bef-
fel, of the Schr. Experiment, for toiling
him .liquor on Sunday. Be wm ar?
reigned and plaad “net guilty,” and the
trial wm aet down for Tuesday. At the
trial it was conclusively shown that Blom
wm not in bis place of bualneei on the
Sabbath in question, and the jury re-
turned a verdict of "not guilty. ̂  The
I Next Wednesday eveaing, February 27,
Pb. T. Phelps will give an exhibition of
Stereeptioen views* in Hope College
Chapel Those viewa will be magnified
many diameters, and brilliantly illumin-
ated with the oxy. calcium light. The pro-
{ectteu Include views of celebrated place*
throughout the world, statuary, colored
patntlngi, portrait!, etc. The spectator
will time have an opportunity of making
a tour around the world during the course
of an evening. Let etl embrace this op
portunity, join the party of traveller*,
and be ready to take the steamer, which
leaves at 7:30 p. m. Admission: single" three
the law, or
ibe result of the EHHT— B.
The roller skating rink the jHtti week
hMbcen as popular m eyef. It is pa-
tronized most liberally by our people, and
the more skilled the akatern. grow, the
more varied the contorts. On Wednes-
day evening the meet < VbrilHant re-
ception” of the season took place. The
rink wm crowded to it! Capacity and
skating was, with difficulty^ indulged in
by the throng. On tbto ;*$fiUig ;IMae
Ollle Garnsey, of Grand Rapids, one of
the most expert roller Bkateri in the state,
wm present and gave a^ exhibition of
her unusual skill and expertness. The
evolutions she went through With were
varied and numerous, and secured for her
the hearty applause of the audience. We
hope that our shatori received many val-
uable hint! from her skating m to the car-
rtogetf tke body and tW lifting of the
feet, which ere so pre-eminently nec-
essary In order to bee
skaters. On last evening,
tato race was indulged in.
off
Mm bj titytoi toaptly Mtrtd b.
Milt oppoik^ri^^ depot, Hof*
Holmjcp. Mich,, Nov, tt, 18W. J‘ ^ ***+&'
ETGJNow is tie cbace
eall the attention of all to the for Paimers.
Our popular wagda manufactuier .
FOR 1888.
It bears the old reliable name, but is
ENTIRELY NEW J. Flierai/f
in design and bperation. We request the th«r are •
| Betterwagon in everyway,
'and will wot be undersold by i
Tie "HEW ideal” yi and Examine.
/f.i •  . . H '.J- I hUi! '.j,'
square coal stove proved a perfect succese
last year and bM not been altered.
We have an end le* variety, all slfM and
prttod
Remember we Uke pleasure in showing
’ ‘ our good* sad like to have you
!i' HAomfibre M,'MB
A l*o keesa oo band a Has of
11
| HP . , - aw*? MHip
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TEAK AM) SMILE*
"Wh*fc an yon?' said a Tear





1 Too trandant  g immer
On the mnnlnzle^s featnres of mirth,
. Batyouti'.tbingeapreee «; j
"Yoi are rather ievero," »
Said the Smile to the Tear:
"For aa day. to slilne bright*
Needs a background of night,
80 grief must be borlercd with gladness;
And the light of a Smile.
More than onoe in a while.
Helps a te«r to unbosom Its sadness."
— Joseph Dawson.
ENSNARED.
Deep in a TastprlmeTal wood
My half-docaytng cabin stood. \ 'V ; [
Its walls wen mossy, and its door
With stain and mould was darkened o’er.
Therein I dwelt, aloof from care,
Alone with fancies sweet and rare.
Long after dawn I lay Jn bed
Ahd beard the woodpecker overhead •
Beat on the roof his rattling call.
And heard the window-wares nee and fall,
Whilst from, afar, worn keen and thin, A
Faint memories of the world earns In*
• U J) i i ' ! J 4 ^ • A *• k. I f
At noon the trool was strangely still:
No mattering wing, no Upping bill;
Shadow and *on*h<ne side by side
Drowned In slim aisles and rletas wide;
Even the brook's roloe, rich and fnll,
Seemed slowly lapsing to a loll.
When night came on, the owl came too;
‘ Hoo-hoo, boo-boo. hoo-hoo-oo-oo?"
And sly faint footfalls, here and there,
B-trayed the hesitating bare;
Whilst In the tree-top*, dark and d:ep,
The wind sighed as a child asleep.
Bay-time or nlght-t'me, all was well;
With lightor dew God's bless jigs fell
For coarser dre«ms I had no room,
My heart was like a Illy blo^m.
And every song I sang was sweet
As the bine violets at my feet.
But at the last, all unaware.
Unlucky bird I 1 touched the snare,
And (In the city's meshes wonudj >
My cabin never more I found.
Nor that sweet solitude where naught,
Save Nature, helped me when I wronvht
—Maurice Thompson, in Harper's Magazine.
Sheridan’s Ride.aac
James E. Murdoch Describes the Ride
from Winchester and Tells How
Read’s Poem Came to b^uT
It was tha night before tlie battle of
.War Creak. V at
Washington sat Mr. Stanton in close
conversation with general Phil Sheri-
dan. There were some grave questions
discussed between them, for the
watching for sounds of
front or important tele-
adjoining room
alarm from the 
preaching the dawn and tbq war, min-
ister and the general still continued
ifiar*, It was .Winchester calling the
war office. His skilled hand touched
the key in ready response and a mo-
ifm.to the front.*'
. r QniC-k a« flftfh tha washand*
edtothe two^neqinthenext room in
close consultation aoont the campaign
( in Shenandoah Valley^ Sheridan went
tothi instrument, and there w^s 4 mo-
ment of hurried talkjover the wires be-
tween him and his headquarters, when
Secretary Stanton gave 'directions to
General Eckert to telegraph the rail-
road anlhorities of the Baltimore and
Ohio to clear the road and to at once
provide relay’s of special engines to
take Sheridan to the scene of the com-
. ing battle as fast as steam could carry
him. General Eckert Worked the wire
himself, and.gave hurried directions to
the railroad officials aa to what to do in
this emergency. While he sat with his
hand on the key perfecting the train
arrangements, Stanton and Sheridan
had a few harried final words, each
countenance bearing the marks of earn-
estness, not unmingled, with anxiety.
The tritn sdheddle Was soon made,
Sheridan Ifeft the waf office, afid was
driven to the station with all possible
•peed. M panting Angine had just
backed in aar fie Tarrtved, aif<Pv jumping
aboard, the engineer, instructed to make
the relay house in the shortest possible
time, palled the starting-bar, and away
aped the train. It had h clear track
and reached its d&tifciftkm, thirtjtimlei,
ianfn hour. ’Here
of till mall line stood Waiting
tionsan the way up. Every moving
train had been side-tracked and every
other precaution token to prevent acci-
dent to the on-rushing engine bearing
von all was anxiety in the war office.
Every telegraph station reported its
progress to God. Eckert, and he to
So^l^irytJlibton, ;who tilfliogfefed
that Im, Igi^bt ini#} when Sh'efidan
reached his destination.
of summer, lay between the mountains,
its bright colors reflected in the rays a
beautiful sunshine, it was but a sad re-
minder of the once great granary tuat
for more than three years of conflict
had farnished untold sapplies to the
Confederate arfty. Sheridap had laid
it waste. He had clinofied with and
beaten Early at Winchester, and while
he was being carried with all possible
speed back to the scene of his. opera-
tions, the tide of battle was ebbing and
flowing upon a new field, and the fate
of the day bang trembling in the bal-
ance. For several weary, doubtful
honrs the two armies had been in dead
ly conflict. When Sheridan arrived at
Winchester the roar of artillery and the
roll of musketry could be distinctly
heard from the field of oarnage along
Cedar Creek ‘Down the valley came the
awful din, echoing loader and lender
through the still summer air as the bat-
tle grew fiercer.
There was but short delay at Win-
chester, the chief town of the lower
valley. There Sheridan mounted his
favorite war horse, a large, beautiful
sinewy, black charger, who had borne
his master throngh the heat of many
conflicts. He is dead now and his body
has been preserved, that men yet to
come may see the animal whose endur-
ance has been recorded in .verse.
Through the town and out over the
turnpike that leads up the Shenandoah,
Sheridan rode. Who, knowing the
man, or aught of his character, cannot
ictnre the restless rider urging his
one to the best to reach the field,
where the fate of his army was still
pending in the hazard of war ? He had
only covered a few miles when the mov-
ing mass of debris that always suites
to the rear of a battle field when the
conflict is severe and donbtfol, met his
trained eye and told more plainly than
words what was going on in front. It
was a signal of distress, and none knew
it better than he. The sight fired his
heart anew and only added fresh im-
petus to his foaming horse. He reached
the field after a sleepless night and a
terrific journey, and the battle of Cedar
Creek was won. i , . .
This is the true story of Sheridan’s
ride— I might almost say official story,
If he did not stop to gather the strag-
glers; as 4 poet’s Jfcense Tttf plctiS®
he did Cany Wsk the ficle> that was
watering ̂ attabon^ pe. fanner of
the tfien/hwdaA aMWurtigCflWrep-
utatlcrii Audi successes, all combined to
s.tts.TfiSi.ws
I hav/bktositkfg ti ffce to-day,
the whole a
vouches
He is a sir
passing three
the fire of the event, and his blood was
hot with indignation, for he had just read
a statement that Sheridan got drank at
Winchester and did not get to the bat-
tlefield, where the poet’s pen has pic-
tured him. "1 * /, • ;
“Ah, but I’ll put an end to all cavil
about this story,” said he. “What I
have told you I got directly from Gen-
eral Eckert himself, who sat with his
hand on the key, arranged and hatched
every stage of Sheridan’s ride from
Washington to Cedar Creek. He now
manages the Western T.Tnion Telegraph
company, and will bear witness to these
facts. But I have a letter from Sheri-
dan. He and I were than, anfi are now,
friends. When «J heard bf th|B ridq, I
wrote to ask him about it, and to inquire
if I had not ridden the same horse that
carried him up the valley while with
liim at .Chattanooga. Mr. Murdoch
soon found among his .papers the iden-
tical latter fwhiehjG^neAal ,#heridan
wrote in reply. f ' l r . 1
“I need not tell you how highly it Is
“Who is there who has read this
country’s history that does not know
James E. Murdoch— the actor, the
reader, the man, & is he who tells this
story and furnishes this clinc^mg evi-
dence of the truthful foundation of T.
Buchanan Read’s poem. Thousands
who have watched bjamatchless repre-
sentation of Hamlet,* or sat under the
spell of his dramatic readings, will be
glad to know that, although he is pass-
ing 73, he is s4U in exc^lleut health and
spirits. He ia.a tall, robust man, with
a clean shaven face that 'Shows the
broad, distinct lines of his strong coun-
tenance to the best advantage. His
wealth of iron-grav hair and his gen-
eral carriage comoine to make him a
very striking character.
“Although an old man when the .war
flag. Pike’s Opera House had been se-
cured, the largest place of amusement
in the oity, and they had made every ar-
rangement to have the reception a very
dramatic event. Tl^e morning of the
day it was to take place Reiki and I
were, as usual, taking oar breakfast
late. We had just finished, but were
sitting at the table chatting. Mr. Gar-
rett, the brother-in-law, who was a busi-
ness man and guided by business hab-
its, came in while we were thds loung-
ing. He wore an air of impatience and
carried a paper in his hand. He walked
directly up to read, unfolded a copy of
Harper’s Weekly, and held it up before
the man so singularly gifted as both
poet and painter.
“The whole front of the paper was
covered with a striking picture repre-
senting Sheridan seated on his black
horse, just emerging from a cloud of
dust that rolled up from the highway
as he dpshed along, followed by a few
troopers.
? ‘There,’ said Mr. Garrett, address-
ing Read, ‘see what yon have missed.
You ought to have drawn that picture
yourself and gotten the credit of it; it
is just in your line. The first thing you
knpw somebody will write a poem on
that event, and then yon will be beaten
all around.’
“Read looked at the picture rather
quizzically, a look which I interrupted
by saying: ‘Old Cyclops is right,
Read, the subject and the circumstance
are worth a poem.’
Oh, no,’ said Read, ‘that theme has
been written to death. There is “Paul
Revere’s Ride,” “liochinvar,” Tom
Hood’s “Wild Steed of the Plains” and
half a dozen other poems of like char-
acter.’
“Filled with the idea that this was a
good chance for the gifted man, I said :
‘Read, you are losing a great oppor-
tunity. If I had such a poem to read
at my reception to-night, it would make
a great hit.’
“But, Murdoch, you can’t order a
poem as von would a coat. I can’t
write anything in a few honrs that will
do either you or mo any credit,’ he re-
plied rather sharply* H
“I turned to him and said : 'Read,
twopr three thousand of the warmest
hearts in Cincinnati will be in ,Pike‘s
ojpera house to-night at that presenta-
tion. It will be a very significant af-
fair. Now, you go and give me any-
thing in rhyme, and I will give it a de-
liverance before iiat splendid audi-
ence. and you can then revise and pol-
ish it before it goes into print.’ This
view seemed to strike him favorabl
he,, finally said : ‘Well
Ho seemed to the whole ormyto say,
•I haye brought you Sheridan all the way
From Winchester town to save the day.
“The sound of my voice uttering the
last word had not died away when
cheer after cheer Went up from the
great concourse that shook the build'!
ing to its very foundation. Ladies
waved their handkerchiefs and men their
hats, until worn out with the fervor of
the hour. They then demanded the
author’s name and I pointed to Read,
who was sitting in a box, and he ac-
knowledged the veraetr— In such a set-
ting and Apon such au occasion .os I
have been able only faintly to describe
to you, tho poem of Sheridan’s ride
was given to the world. It was. written
in about three hours, and not a word
was ever changed after I read it from
the mannscript, except tho addition of
the third verse, whicn records the fif-
teen mile stage of the ride.
' But there’s a road from Winchester town,
A good, broad h ghway, leading down;
And there, thro* %the dash of tl^ morning
A steeefas black as the steeds of night
Was seen to pass as with eagle flight;
As If he knew the terrible need,
He rtretched away with the utmost speed;
Hills rose and fell— bnt his heart was gay.
With Sheridan, fifteen miles away.
“This Mr. Read wrote while on his way,
shortly after I first read the poem, to
attend a birthday , reception to William
Cullen Bryant.
“Mr. Read read the poem, thus com-
pleted, at Mr. Bry Ant’s birthday party.
The great old man listened to every line
of it, and then taking the younger poet
by the hand, said with great warmth :
“ ’That poem will live as long as Loch-









tood ready to^any him to Winchester,
tiurty miles up the valley. Not a mo-
ing messenger, and. an hour later, word
Kirsiufr a-s iis
ary
pitals. He was a favorite at the head-
quarters of many generals, and wit-
nessed a great deal of the inner feat-
ures of army life.
“The story of Sheridan’s ride, above
written, was but .a tithe of the good
things he told me. , The recital of this
'puttfr natnrallv led up toj^ll the ipci-
“I was not with Sheridan,” he sai . , ence broke into a tumnit ot applause.
at-tWa time, but was at the head j fhen I read with ail the spirit I could
quarters of the Army of the Cumber command:
We’ll see * t^hat dofie, And be
went npstaifs tb hihlroom!. ‘ - •
-*A half hour later Hattie, his wife,
a brilliant woman, who is now residing
in Philadelphia, cane down and said:
“ ‘He wants a pot Of strong tea. He
told me toget it for him and then he
would look the door and must. not he
disturbed unless ;l*he house was afire.’ .
“Time wore on and in our talk on
other matters in the family circle, we
had almost forgotten the poet upstairs.
Dinner had been announced and we
were about to * sit down, when Read
came in and beckoned me to come.
When I reached the room, he said :
“ ‘Murdock, I think I have about
what you want.’ He read it to me, and
with au enthusiasm yhlch surprised
him, I said it was just the thing.
“We dined, and at the proper time,
Ib»ad and I, with the family, went to
Pike’s Opera House. The building
was crowded in every part. Upon the
stage were sitting 200 maimed soldiers,
each with an arm or a leg off. General
Joe Hooker was to present me with the
flag the ladies hod made, and at the
time appointed we marohed down the
stage toward the footlights, General
Hooker bearing the flag, and I with my
arm in his. Such a storm of applause
as greeted the appearance 1 never
heard before or since. Behind and on
each side of ns were the rows of crip-
pled soldiers, in front of the vast audi-
ence, cheering to the echo. Hooker
quailed before the warm reception,
and, growing nervoas, said to me in an
undertone :
'I can stand the storm of battle, bnt
this is too mnoh for me.’
‘Leave it to me,’ said I; Tm an old
hand behind the footlights. I will di-
vert the strain from yon.’ So, quickly
I dropped upon my knee, took a fold
of the silken flag and pressed it to my
lips. This by-play created a fresh
storm of enthusiasm, but steadied
Hooker, and be presented the flag very
gracefully, which I accepted in fitting
words.
“Ithen drew the poem Read had
written from my pocket, and, with
proper introduction, began reading it to
the audience. The vast assemblage be-
came as still as a church during prayer-
time, and I read the first three lines
without a pause, and then read the
fourth :
“Under his spurning feet the road
Like an arrowy Alflne river flowed.
And the landscape bowed away behind,
Like an ocean dying before the wind;
And the steed, like a bark, fed with fur-
nace-ire
H went on with wild eyes full of fire;
Butlo! he is neuring his heart's desire,
He Ip snuffing the smoko of the roaring fray
With Sheridan only fivfc rhlles away.
“As this verse was finished the audi-
ul f
9 The Name California.
The origin of many of tho names
given to old cities and countries has been
lost in the midst of antiquity, and
doubt is already thrown upon some of
those of modern times. The city of
San Francisco derives its present name
from the bay on which it is situated, bnt
the first, and now well-ni^h forgotten
one, was Yerbabuena, as it was called
by the Mexicans before the inroads of
our adventurous countrymen, f who
could see no reason for maintaining it
when they looked about on the sand
dunes, and found scarcely a blade of
good grass.* Bnt tbey were mistaken
in the meaning of the word. Yerba-
bnona signifies peppermint, an Ijerb to. .s gnifii ̂
which Mexican, women attach a special
importance in tlitfr domestic’ 'e&iiomy.
Thds, (n the’ ffctnre, when’tl&i fAotfDt/*,'
comes more widely known, otbff nick-
named towns mav* tetort .upon San
Francisctf, ’ by fastening upon it the
name of Peppermint Oily. As to the
State of California.) a majority | of the
been made^in the quickest time ever
he war office
mm-i
land. Soon after the battle of Cedur
Creek I came up to Cincinnati and was
visiting Mr. Cyrus Garrett, whom we
 called ‘Old Cyolope.’ was T. Bu-
chanan Read’s brothor-in-law, and with
him the poet his home. The





“The first tfiat the general saw were thegroups - ( .
And striking his spurs with a terrible oath.
,tMB ^
checked its course
By*., I and his nostrils’ play
authority (Webber) “gites stilt' fdrt’hfcF
out of the way when he supposes the
first syllable to be derived from Ca-
liph, implying very indirectly that the
country it a sort of Mohammedan para-
dise. Throwing the Greek and Arabic
theories aside as unworthy of .consider-
ation, we find the .truth in an old man-
nscript in the archie ves of the church
at Santa Barbara, written by Juan Rod-
riguez de Cabrillo, one of the early ex-
plorers, who, in 1542, followed the coast
up farther than Cortez did seven years
before. Cabrillo says : “CorteZ and
his companions, struck by tho differ-
ence between the dry and burning beat
they experienced, compared with the
moist and less oppressive heat of the
Mexican tierra caliente, first gave to a
bay, and afterward to the country, the
name of Tierra California, derived from
Calida Fornax, signifying fiery fur-
nace.” What bay it was does not appear,
but presumably it was La P&z, near
Cape St. Lucas, as Cortez discov-
ered only the barren peninsula of
Lower California, along the western
coast of which there are no harbors;
and he mast havo landed at the ex-
treme sonthern point. Had he pro-
gressed as far as Santa Barbara, of
even not beyond San Diego, he would
have found some more appropriate
name for the lovely land which is here
so unjustly burdened with a misno-
mer.— Ioh An gel ex Letter in New
York Evening Poxt.
rFrom Texas Blftinas.l
“Flat, stale and. unprofitable”— A
bursted balloon.
Strung np beyond concert pitch—
The cat 4hat is hung to a clothes line.
' It is only sftdr a ripe experience that
a play writer oan produce' a mellow
drama. t
A mutual admiration society— A
handsome preacher and a congregation
of women.
Noah was the first man who could
justly claim the distinction of taking
a forty days’ buggy ride.
Politeness is the cheapest commodi-
ty in the market Don’t call a man a
liar. Merely intimate that he is a
Congressman.
Some men are born great, some
wrestle with the parlor stove, and
some have the charge of a kitchen fire
throat upon them.
There is not the slightest doubt that
this country was originally discovered
by British dudes. Tho American Indi-
an parts his hair in the middle and
stares stolidly at strangers.
“ If you should see a poor, half-starved .
fellow in the street," b aid Judge Spilkin
to his little sou, one day after dinner,
“wouldn’t you give him a piece of your
cake ?” . “I should rather give him a
piece of yours,” answered the boy.
Lean passenger to a very fat one—
If the company did the right thing,
they would charge fare by the hundred
weight. Fat passenger— Don’t advo-
cate that idea, for then they couldn’t
afford to carry such ' light weight pas-
sengers.
A professor of the Texas Uni-
versity was explaning to the class
his views on mind and matter.
“Now,” said he, “there is no doubt .
that mind existed a long time before
matter, and yet mind can hardly be
said to have existence, in the proper
sense of the word. I refer to this cha;r
or to my body as a thing of existence
positive, because I feel it ; I know it is
there and can lie seen. But. in refer-
ence to my mihd”— '“That is non-ex ^
istence,” broke in "a stud.mt, antici-
pating the professor. ̂
'•’d* " S’nir 'nw. ? |td -.fit, ...
. Wrop Qw^Rr^r"
A land grabber— rThe gopher^.
Interest-ing things— Conpons. -
, Do consulting physicians consult.
; r It Vfts a cold day 'vllen we- got bbt.'*
tflE blace W&e ' girls^ffi’tlfcto '
THE irikn wlitf the barf 'tomprt^hHd
better lAse it. ' ' '
i A cHiCKEN-hearted man is always *a
•henpecked husband.**
WhUn the ktrikid of tfa' boilermakers
oedrif theto^tetohste to the air.
HdWhd ‘toshes tdi,fWure tM$ good -
will of 'others will always- ’play it aione.
An honest pdliticiati s about as me
as a steak that has bhen hntried off tho
broiler.
• He: who rates himself before his wife
will be apt to be rated by his wife, be-
fore others. if
for cannot attain fashionable relig-
ion in this city with an income of only
$10.00 per week.
The man who wants his name kept
out of the papers is advised to write
poetry by the yard.
If you would be impudent be silent,
there is. more impudence in silence
than in a bushel of potatoes.
“Good-by sweet tart good bye," ho
exclaimed sadly, rushing from the lunch
room, as he saw his train moving off.
Nothing can be niore nsefnl to a lady
or gentleman than knowledge. Knowl-
edge will lead a man around the corner,
and a
way.
 woman on the narrow guage rail-
How to Treat a Bnraed Person.
1. Torn the hose on him.
2. If the cuticular integument be
not broken, make a mixture of sweet
oil, vaseline, molasses, and soft soap,
and bathe the affected part with a
cloth dipped in the mixture.
3. If the cuticular integument be
broken, make a mixture of alcohol, min,
oxalic acid, and cayenne pepper, and
squirt the affected part wi h it by
means of a syringe.
4. It should be noticed that the pro-
portions in which these liquids are
mixed makes no difference. .No doctor
who really loves his profession ever
descends to such trifles.
5. Bind a tourniquet about the part
affected. Of course every one knows
what that is.
6. Read to him Mr. Arnold’s essay on
“Numbers" to serve as an anesthetic.
7. If he have nothing of valne about
him, leave your card in his pocket
after he is amesthetixed, that he may
have the satisfaction of knowing who
his benefactor is.— A’eio York Lift.
- - A ^
A gentleman, who was closely 'wrap-
ped in a fur coat, surmounted by a cap
to match, took a seat in a railroad car
by the side of a lady. He made several
attempts to draw her into conversation,
At Slat he‘ e*
uiaeuM'.'i '
Three Epitaphs.
Wandering over southern . Massachu
setts the writer came across several ou-
rions epitaphs which he thinks have
never been in print One was as fol-
lows:
Hare Igith the body of
Who paesed awav from thin life.
Autraa:.*. 1813, at the ascot G3,
He waa a much loved husband and father and
respected nelgubor. He died from catlnsrareeu
apples. r
Go thou and Uo likewise.
Another was strangely similar to the
above, the deceased in this case being a
small boy, who according to the in-
scription on the gravestone, “died from
a severe attack of colic, induced by
overeating of watermelon. For such is
the kingdom of Heaven.”
But the third is perhaps the most re
markable, exhibiting as it does the ten-
dency among the early Puritans to dab-
ble in rhyme on serious subjects. No
.one who has strolled through an old
burying ground can have failed to no-
tice this feature of the epitaphs. Some-
times a common-place inscription ends
with a startling two-Wne epigram set-
ting forth the virtues of the deceased.
The lines given below were composed
in memory rol John Trollup, who it




iltL'+hf afe yttu.to ungRtotimS
take motor a' wetf to -sheepi
• • ....
money tor the construction
churchrch whjch' stood hear his grave
epitaph is u follows :
"Hers libs John Trollup





-- - 1 hole up.*
r-Doston Globe. ..... ,
" OoNsuifPTivfca are cured in France
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Native Potatoes.
Native potatoes have been discovered
in Arizona by Prof. Lemmon. They
were found in the cleft of one of the
highest peaks north of the Apache
Pass, under a tangle of prickly bushes
and cacti. Eager to know if the Sola-
num found was bnlb bearing, he care-
folly uprooted the little tuber,, which
proved to be an undoubted representa-
tive of the true potato family. Accord-
ing to the researches and reasonings of
Humboldt, this was tht region to look
for the home of the spceiee from which
one fhpt potatoes isprang. In May last,
chnca Mountains as his point for explo-
ration.1
These mountains have two peaks over
10.000 feet high, 'with : sides fakfowed
into deep canons, those of the north-
he discovered tne potato plaritsne Was
searching for on the southwest side of
the range, hidden among the -^h bot-
tom soil of a dell in a nigh f alley. A
few plants of the white species were
found in full- bloom, and farther on bine
blossoms were found.* The wbite-flow-
eied specimens formed' tubers on short-
er subterranean stems than the bine
ones. The blue-flowered potato plants
sent off their runners from eighteen
inches to two feet.. July 12 they ufere*
in full bloom.
The .blossoms were large, and the
white-flowered were of a creamy- white
color, with greenish midribs to ifs cor-
olla lobes. The subterranean stems
were not longer than those of our com-
mon potato. The blossoms of the blue-
flowered are smaller^ bright purple,
with pafowhite midribs to the corolla^
with fifteen to twenty flowers tolA head.
They are found a£ an altitude of about
8.000 feet in Tanner’s Canoni and some
of the plants were two feet nigh. Later
in the season they produced potato
balls of unusual size, comparatively
speaking.
The native species of potatoes, which
may have been and very likely are the
original .native stock from which all
our potatoes now used have sprung,
deserve a fair trial and careful propa-
gation to develop them to the size now
attained by our best potatoes. By the
1st of September, the blue-flowered
plants formed bluish-colored potatoes,
oblong, about one and one- half inches
long by half as wide, and a third as
thick, with four to ten unmistakable
potatoes on each plant. The white-
flowered plants produced white pota-
toes, nearly round, from half an inch





A LITE AMEBICAH mi ABB0AD.
A Marvelous Dream.
Last summer I was f doing London" as
thoroughly as an American woman without
escort can, when one morning, afte* catching
Into New Oxford street (which Is topped by
Tottenham court road and ends at Mudie's
Library)* Walking along tpwards Holborn I
found myeolf ibvoluntarily stopping before
one of the prettiest fronts I had yet seen.
Naturally' I looked up u»d saw above the
number 8 an wsthctio-looking ejgu -against
the front (for projerting irtgne ujre in admi foi-
ble in the great metropolis), on which I read
4Dr. Plfiroc'»sMnM,<",,'"4!i”At or [gave a
.- shed
dp. ‘ whyfthad bwn'wreiwgtwo
whole days lamenting the awkwardness of a
gk m . toaaitt Jrom
Southampton, ftfterfinStng, had so carelessly
handled my "box" (trunk is also Inadmissible
lp>EhgIamf)'asW) fcrtak nhttfctt my suphiybf
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, that I
had brought from New York, but all of bis
reticum. Tne %1brr appeared w> #»trce my
satisfaction ns I .looked around and saw a
rce, whose ooqu;
ball |n the Wbi
eBsftrrffl ffcimTh
of Buffalo, and saw pictures of its World’s
Dispensary building V«Bd itov-lnvalida’
Hotel, 1c which I had been a guest patient (as
W" “
eo
medicines, which had changed , me from
portrait of Dr. Pie ac aintance I th. ’ J.
all, lot mfeadd, as a^patlent go enduring a^;
-ledlc , nged m a
nervoui, dyspeptic, fretful wotan ,lpto the
cheerful knd healthful traveler I now found
be. The clerk was vastly polite as
What a sufprikelt was te me toflnd
Jons of my life time had found a
myself to
i told him ..... . .
that the boo fe
the European entrepot have won thousands
of .grateful jiuticnts as enthuaiastio as you
seem to bb.” Of course In a 'shOrt time the
mishap with the railway porter was forgot-
ten, and, after giving an order for a new as-
sortment of the “Golden Discovery" and
“Pelleti" sent to my lodgings In Bernal
- -- - ------ x These pota-
anestionably indigenous,
tber variety was found near
the summit of a peak 10,000 feet hurh,
under the shade of fir, pine, and poplar
trees, growing in soil kept moist during
the greater part of the year by melting
snows. Its nodding balls of ripened
seeds were surrounded by golden-rods
and brilliant asters. Their tubers were
tinted with purple, and seed balls were
eithqy solitsry or in pairs. Prof. Lem-
mon brought back with him over, three
quarts of these small potatoes, compris-
ing the different varieties, besides some
seed balls.
A hermit in these mountains, whom
Prof. Lemmon interested in his dis-
covery, had recently written him that
in digging up the bed of an old pond
he has secured a lot of these potatoes,
perfectly white, as large as hen's eggs,
which on being cooked tasted well, and
have all the appearance of very fine
potatoes. Yanons cultivators have
manifested the utmost interest in Prof.
Lemmon’s discovery, and are making
careful preparations to cultivate the
specimens he baa forwarded them. —
Pacific Eural Press.
A good toothache supplies the place
of a companion.
Aulattng Nature.
It ii of no me attempting to force nature. Rhe
won’t stand It, and rebels. Bhe most be coaxed
as It were, not driven. For instance, in attempt-
ing to ove.oome constipation or indigestion, vio-
lent, or what physicians call, by way of euphony,
"heroic'' treatment, is sore to defeat the purpose
in view, which la, or should be, to permanently,
remedy the evil. The me of drastic cathartics
is especially to be deprecated, for although they
temporarily overcome oostiveness, yet the intes-
tines an so weakened and inflamed by them as
to be rendered unfit to perform the elective
functions properly. How^mnch belt e: to assist
natnre in such a cass with snch a mil 1 ami salu-
tary aperient as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which strengthen at the same time that they re-
lieve the bowels. Not only is this remit achieved
by their use, but the activity of the torpid liver
s restored, the stomach inyiponted, and the en-
tire system grearly benefited.
The singer who understands the managu-
nent of his hr jath is a great artist. It ought
to be the •arno way with a barber.
Prominent Batter Makers.
There is no dissent from tho decision of
candid and capable dairymen, that the Im-
proved Butter Ootor of Wells, Richardson Si
Co., Burlington, Vt., la the best in the world.
Bucli men os A. W. Choever, of Massachu-
cetta; K. D. Mason, Vermont: Fr.inc'i A. Hoff-
man, Wisconsin. Use It, and recommend It as
superior to all others.
“We are a great tract society.” remarked
the President of a company which recently
purchased 1,000 acres of land In Texas.
“Balmy sleep,” Is denied to nervous suffer-
ers, unless they use Samaritan Nervine.
The letter U is said to be the merriest let-
ter In the alphabet, because it's always in
fun.— The Hooeicr. • ,
My Wife and Children.
Rev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mt Vernon, says:
My children, were afflicted with a cough re-
sulting from Measles, my wife with a cough
that had prevented her from sleeping more or
less for years, and your White W!
bed, and wlth the pleasant incident of Oxford
street well to tho fore in my mind as I fell
asleep. W hat wonder tiki I dreamed, or that
my fancies traveled across the Atlantic to
buffalo and to tne Invalid)’ Hotel, which had
to me the same grateful* memories as the
church1 of her marriage has to the happy
wife.
I seemed to be in a palate car between Al-
bany and Buffalo, and tho newsboy had
brought me a 'copy of the marvelous book
sold freely on all the tra ns, “Tho People’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser," by Dr.
Pierce, ex-Senator and ex-Congressman. I
was again reading its pages, expressed, as all
medlcul books for the people should be ex-
pressed, in “plain English," and which is
full of everything relating to the Ills which
flesh Is heir to, so that th? book* may be
well called the Invalids' Bible and the Testa-
ment for the already strong, who would keep
themselves always strong. The book, which
takes the child in the cradle through all the
Ills of nutritiou and dentltiou; th? mother in
her agonies: the husband In his depressions;
the father in bis sufferings from overwork;
and shows each and all (and even the practic-
ing physician, who thinks he knows so much
and yet has always new things to learn) how
the brain is weakened in functions, the lung
pdisoned, the bloud contaminated, the liver
made torpid, the heart diiirranged, the
muscles made rigid, the nerves shattered, and
the tissues and absorbents infected with the
subtle poisons of excesses and malaria. And
Anally, the precious volume— the veriest
gospel of health in this world -turns the
reader's attention to tho Golden Medical Dis-
covery, that, whether it is used upon the
pores of the body or sent into the channels
of the body through tho processes of
asslraflationaud digestion, immediately “cools
the brow and tempers the brain, apd maketh
the faint one strong again." In my dream I
had arrived at Buffalo, given my hook to an
interesting Invalid of a girl who sat near me,
and whose modestly filled purse seemed to
forbid her the Jmon of the book albeit it was
so unusually oheap— six pages of the profuse-
ly Illustrated book tor eacb tent of its^ollar
and a half cost! And I bad been repaid by
her looks of gratitude. Then in my dream
the onoe familiar sound of “Dr. Pierce's
World’s Dispensary and Invalids’ Hotel " was
heard from the healthy and attentive porters
awaiting tho arrival of patients. Then 1 was
driven to the old place with its revivifications
of architecture and comforts.
As I drove up I seemed to see the hotel In
a blaze of light, and heard music and the
sounds ot happy voices and qf lightly moving
feet. More surprised than ever before I was
taken in hand by a female attendant— as
brightlookingasthese ever are in dream-
land, and in a moment, as It seemed, was clad
lu full eveniug costume, and soon, escorted
by an usher, was entering the great dining-
room, transformed into a salon of reception.
At one end in huge electric letters I saw the
Assooiation." “I was a sickly school girl,”
said one, “Ignorant of the very rudiments of
physiology, and a victim internally to my ig*
norance, but the * Med cal Adviser' recom-
mended the ‘Favorite prescription' and It soon
restored me to boUehood, and here I am, full
of health apd gratitude.’’ Her escort was
a Harvard student, who told me that a short
time previous he bad keen worn by indiscreet
alternations of Boston pleasure-seeking and
Cambridge study, a very martyr to poisoned
blood and dyspepsia,but “Medical Discovery, "
be joyously added, “not only made ms what
lam, but by its constant use, keeps me what
1 am." As he moved away with tho young
lady. Ills utHunccd wife, I could not but regret
marked a plump matron fb blaek velvet and
diamonds, “had all tho world could give me ex-
cept health. We exhausted tho baths of Europe
and spent what to some would tea fortune
on ‘eminent’ physicians of Paris, until I re-
turned henn to die. But chanoe — mere
chance, I am now ashamed to say— throw
Dr, Piercp's ! ‘Favorite Prescription’ In
my wag, and all my weaknesses vanished
aa the dew before the rising midsummer
sun. Jn two months I was a well woman.”
The PoAetal Tui!c{ dt a J baritone,
pressed lino the StHrlcoof a song-ftlll in my 1
aream— nr bno of the gfaiW jflanoffof the In-
valids’ hotel, aroused my wonder, and soon
if the voice was exciting our
narration of how he owed it, l
eitruction of voice by bron-
chitis, to an entire reoxygenation of luuys !
Trad throat, through “Golden Discovery,’
A Clergyman's Tongue.
Rev. R. Priest says tongues cannot express
the good that Warner’s white Wine of Tar
Byiuphas done for me and my family. I
have labored in tho cause fifteen years, and
have never found anything that will rolieve
Hoarseness, and Irritation of the Throat and
Lings, like White Wine of Tar Syrup. •
I am a non-believer in Patent Medicines,
but having experienced marked relief from
Nasal Catarrh and hoarseness by the use of
Ely’s CTOam Balm, 1 can', recommend it fo
those suffering from this loathsome com-
plaint and to those afflicted with hoarseness
or stoppage of the throat so annoying to sing-
ers and clergymen.— Louis E. Phillips, H*8
N. Y. Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. (Price
50 oenti.)
It stands to rjaeon that an nil that oannot
noi-iong ago oeen crippiea with rheumatism
beyoqd evoq tjie pallWlon of the Hot Springs
of Arkansas, yet who, under “Golden Dis-
covery," bad seemed to renew hjs strength,
likfe the favored of the Psalmist's song. As
I moved about from group to group, 1 heard
finest hair ell In the world. Such is Carboline.
Dr. Fsnfonl's Liver liwlgorror.* Just what
its name implies; cathartic, tonic, reliable.
Tux short, hacking cough, which leads to
consumption, Is cured by flso's Cute.
“Bough on Rats” dears out Rats, Mice. 15c.r. ..... .1 rf- .i« mt«» .
- JfotbPr Swim's Wo£,m Syrup, tasteless. 2.r>c.
"Rough on Coughs*’ Troches, 15o; Liqui^Wc.
Wells' May-Apple (Liver) Pills, 10c.
“Bough on Toothache,? Imtant relief. 15o.
“Bnehn pfcibi," Great Kidney tod Urinary Cure. gl.
“Roufh on Coma," fur Corn*. Wtrtt, Bunion*. 16o.
Well*’ Health Renew tr cure* Dytptptit, Impotence.
ALLEN’S
Lung Balsam !
A 6000 FAMILY REMEDY I
— THAT WILL CURE—
COWS, COLDS, CBOOP,
o i&HSiSww ftriMiuyUMM'IUe
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T w'&A.rsiZumtIIU, Ohio, '‘tf Uw rere W |
UfttfwttlN ______
fiaStto»**irf*« rereS
May rthm *t Brere
flesh foryeays despite all the usual rem
iad been restor
fter one lung
that how marvelously, iu Its one great
inisalon of purifying tho blood
(which was' the ’fountain of health
or disease) the Golden Medical Discovery
had com* to thfelr homes -In some instances
after yeari of suffering land useless expendi-
tures— to renovate, and to make the names of
Dr.BieroeAudthe WocW'aDispensary Medical




Others had tored to the full vigor of
health a g bad been waited by
conAumptlbn: (Which ir screffnhiof the lungs),
and after night-sweats, spitting of blood, and
kindreff symptoms,- -had manifested them-
selves. VaWous forms Of scrofulous diseffflfeV
sis fever-sores, white swellings, and hip-jo lit!
disease, had bean conquered with the world-
famed blood-purlfleFcr Golden Medical Dis-
covery.
Presently a bugle from the orchestra gave
the summons to supper and all the guests be-
gan to pair. Little Nubian boys in scarlet
Uniforms {bright as everything bright la In
dreamland) then glided in bearing little silken
pennona, each exposing the words “Hope
In G. M. D.,” which they distributed iu Hue
of march, and which eacb guest joyfully bore
sloft. Another bugle call for attention, and
I saw two venerable, sweet-faced men of
Grecian features approaching the Queen of
Health, holding in their hands two wreaths of
evergreen— tbo> veritable laurel from the
Athenian groves. She stepped from her
throne, as complaisant monnrebs do, and
raised them to her dais. Another bugle for
silence and she spoke: “My guests, before we
sup an interesting ceremony remains. He
on ray right is Hippocrates from the Spirit
Land. He on myleffils Aesculapius. They
come to crown our Dr. Pjerce with the groat
laurels of his noble Vofesslon— they tec great
Past Grand Mastera of the Healing Art, who
best know who' Is conqueror of disease.’’ In
a moment Dr. Pierce was about bonding bis
knee in respqqtful qbelsanoe to these ancient
Professors whoa a gesture from both ,ai>
rested him, as with dainty but dignified mo-
tions they placed upon his head tho laurel
leaves— each saying in a unison of musical
monotone, “Thou art our legitimate suc-
cessor," while a, burs! of. orchestral acclaim
and a chorus of thanksgiving huzzas from the
guests arose. Immediately above this royal
and supcrnaturally looking tableau I saw in
pillars of rosy light those great words, tho
motto of the Crowacd Dr. Pierce, and which
reveals the secret of hU almost divine suc-
cess, “The Blood is rit* Lint'."
And with that I awoke, in my quaint llttlt ;
lodgings, to find (an unusual thing for Lon-
don nt early morning any day) cheery tun-
light stresralug into the room, si there upon
my toilet table were my restored adjuncts to
continued life and happiness— tho Oxford
street supply of Golden Medical Discovery,
the gimruntcc of my continuing health.
Dear render, although the foregoing is,only
tho narration of a dream, yet It but truthfully
reflects the marvelous cures wrought by tboss
world-famed medicines that have, from their
intrinsic merits, become standard remedies
in all civilized counir’es for tho commonai
Ills of mnnk'mt.
ALLEN’S LIS BALSAM
The “Rough on’’ Toote Powder, elegant. 15c. u h^®J3n,.0n?OpT£f toSV- 1 U
SreoMreM by npIttaM, HaM«M re4 Rant*. IlfcMby
trmMy whe h*t |)*»a U * |w4 trial. U Jfeftr fell* to Maf
te Aa an Expectorant H has no Equal, jk;;
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THIS NEW
IBLASTIC TRUSS
UtncnUab beid reemly |*y tii4Bi(*i.*D4 a ndtcalnnrer-
TO SPECULATORS.
Commerce, Chicago. NawYork.






Liter and Kidney Remedy,
| (impounded from the well known I
dra^Da^Xn^^^ilt C^’
oara Bagrada, eta. combined with an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
THEY CUBE DYSPEPSIA I MGESTIOI,
Ad tpoa tteLlvtrand Kitajs,
HHQULATB $h> BOWELS,
They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-
nary trouble*. They invigorate,
At • Tonlo they hay# no Kqual.
Tkke aoito bet Hopa and Malt Bitten.
— FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.— - 1
Hops snd Malt Bitters Oo.i
’,vff DETROIT, MICH.
PATENTS
ttcr/be^our fnvrntion. L, DIM
Paltult frte), WathlngteH, D. Q.
SBXDSa«K-’-«
'FEVER
Medical Discovery," and along the ceiling,
also In electric letters, “Purgative Pellets."
As soon as this wonderful spectacle of
dreamland bad becotpe sufficiently natural-
ized to my dazed senses I looked around and
saw such happy congratulatory groups as
mode me think I was indeed in a phase of
Paradise. With words of whispered assur-
ance, the usher led me to the highest por-
tion of tho room, where sat a Cipopatra-liko
woman of rare beauty and condescending
carriage. “Permit me, oh, Queen of Health,
to present to you another of your subjects—
she who only n year ago was, without her
will, excluded from, but has now re-entered,
your dominions." She placed her cool hand
in mine, the which as 1 kissed a thrill of new
delight ran over my veins, and with a sceptre-
beaded with u charmingly cut bottle of silver
nearing In monogram the letters “G. M. D„"
she touched both ray eyes which seorood to
anew drink in the gorgeous sight around me.
“And now," said tho Queen of Health, “lot me
present you to my Prime Minister." Timed
with her gesture to the right. 1 turned my eyes
and there saw, in evening costume, a robust
gentleman of medium stature, who was
in physique the very ideal type of
American manhood. He seemed tho
-Tory embodiment of healthful vigorous
vitality, and dn bis full lofty brow
I saw great indications of comprehensive
mental power, sweet benevolence, unvary-
ing odlirtesy, tender sympathy, and business
sagacity. Ho smiled and extended his hand.
When 1 recognized him in the instant, and
rushing impetuously towards him seemed in
my dream to say, “Oh
o ars, 





)h. Queen, this my pre-
server, my ever-to be-remembered physician,
Dr. Pierce." He greeted mo as warmly as I
greeted him. At this tho music struck up
congratulatory chords in unison with the
beating of ray heart, and ho whispered In my
ear. “My best delight (and to it I have given
my life, even at the sacrifice of a public
carer and promised honors) is to benefit
those whom illness and disease afflict."
A fresh procession of guests arriving at the
foot of the throne of the Queen of Health,
and demanding her attention, as it seemed to
me in my exhilarating dream, as well as the
attsntion of her Prime Minister Pierce, I re-
ceded with my escort, and was soon bringling
with the happy groups, the members of which
Coffin is the name of a tenor singer in a
Western choir. Strange that a man can sing
who is always a Coffin.
FOR TWENTY YEARS.
An Important Opinion by an Eminent
Jurist.
The Syracuse, N. Y., Journal has an In-
teresting interview with one of the lead ing
Justices of tee New York State Supreme
Court, from which we quote:
“Yes, sir; I have teen on tho tench for
twenty years, and have never missed an ap-
pointment through physical debilitle*.
“In (he spring of the year I make It an in-
variable rule to help nature ‘clean house’ bv
using a standard blood purifier, and to this I
attribute my extraordinary vigor. I am
nearly seventy."
The spring is nature’s “house clean'ng"
time. Then the blood is full of the impuri-
ties of the long winter. Nature needs help,
for if the purification is not complete, the
system Is liable to attacks of pneumonia,
chills and fever, malaria, rheumatism, liver,
kidney, and blood disorders, headaches,
bowel derangements and summer complaint
“No, I should not like ray name to be used
publiclv, bnt you may say," said tho Jurist
“(but tho only medicine I use is “Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, of Rondout N.
Y.— a most excellent preparation, which I
always warmly commend to my friends every-
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy baa been
twenty years in use. and cures in W per cent
of cases, and can harm no one.
“That is not the way to raise a ohild," said
the humanitarian to a parent arrest’d for
lifting his boy by the ear.
“I suffered with paralysis 9 years. Samaritan
Nervine cured me." Jos. Yates, Paterson, N. J.
If tho eyes were really windows to the
heart, green gogglee would become extreme-
ly fashionable.
Remarkable Escape.
John Kokh, of Lafayette. Ind., bid a very
narrow escape from death. This is his own
story: “One year ago I was in the last stages
of consumption. Our best physicians gave
my cace up. I finally got so low that our
doctor said I could not live twenty-four hours.
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Pleuriiy I'alna, Stitch In th*
Sid*, Backache, Swollen Joint!,
Heart Diaea**, Sore Xsacle*,
Pain in the Cheat and all pain* and ache* eltb«r local or
decp*e*tcd are Uutaatly relieved and apeedlly cured by
SHARP
PAINS
aoothlns and itrenfftbcnlng Poroua Floater ever made.
Roj) noatcrearp aold by an druggWa and country atores.
Bc*nta or fire for $1.00. U/tO
Moiled on receipt of f1! KJ
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CS^Coated tongue, laul br»atb, *o«rat'>Tii:ich and livci
dlataac cun, l by Hawley * Stomach and Llyre PUl*, 15 cU
-4---
My friends then pu rch wed > bottle of Dr.
Wm. Hall's Balsam for theLnngs, which ben-
efited me. I continued until I took nine
bottlea. I am now ̂ in perfect health, having
o^noaa.n^e." ; _ .
If yon are
Interested
In the Inquiry— Which In the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?— this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations : the
MEXICAN MllS FANG UNI-
MENT. The reason Is sim- 1
pie. It penetrates erery sore,
wontin, or lameness, to the
jenr bone, and drires oat all
Inflammatory and morbid mat- :
cure in doable quick time.





The Oldeit Medicine In ths World is Bte
[  probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’fl D
Uelsbratsd Eye WateH
Till* article U a carefully |
John L. lliompton, Sons Jt Co* Troy, N. Y
remedy to cur* lb* woret e***u -  - -- ------
fallodbnoreuon fornotnowreerivlaf *care. Scndtt
ob o» fur * treallto and » Fre* BotttoV jay InfsUlfc*
remedy, til** Kxprett and Port OAre. ft ro*t* jua
aotblDK for • trt*l, *nd I wlU car* you. ̂  W
Addrere Dr. U. O. MOOT, in Purl St. New Tort.
Warranted.
CHEAPEST
and best In the world.
None at good, and pure.
Buy direct from the Grower.
Kxpr. or Postage paid to you.
20000 Gardeners buy and plant my
Seeds. Mynewteautifnitllustiu-
led Garden Guides cost mefcooo.
nB to everybody. Seeds at 8c.
w w?
NEW FIRM! NOT BEING ABLE TO
m. <S. 9. Unwtt.
Tb^sZig of'thlTord. It Kitoth filch.
p. pms & co.
My friesds! while our Tery nature seems
t« cry out fur a bleaeing, let uaaee toil
thitweare punuiof the beat ceuree to
aecure it. BleaalnJta and curses were
placed before the Jew, and they are also
placed before us. “Do this and live,”
says the Great Law-giw! We are not
ignerant ef His requirement, fils wont
teaches ns the eoapequeocea ef wrong
doing and the blessfagt that follow right
deing. He expects his beloved children
Implicitly te obey Bis word. Can we
claim the relationship to Bim ef children,
and at the same time disregard the welfare
ef His creatures? To* restore from ruin,
this poer lost race, the . Saviour laid down
His life, and every one who bears his
name looks forward to a time when he
may have a part in that blessing. Would
it not be well to examine the foundation
of our hopes, Jeans says: “Many will say
Is me in that day, Lord! Lord! hive we
notin thy name dene many wonderful
workiT ‘Then will I profess unto them, I
never knew you:”’ Why does He not
receive them? I never knew yon, is the
answer. Is there any one in (he whole
universe that the Omniscient God does not
knowf But He adds: “Y* workers of
iniquity.” That explains all, He kaows
them not and never baa known them to be
His children. Hesaya: “By their deeds
ye shall know them.” At the flaal day
then we are to be known by our deeds.
Works of kindnem are to mark our
cMrse. We cannot serve fwf masters.
Which Master do wo serve In licensing the
sale of alcohol to be used as a beverage?
We know its use brings desolation where
ever It goes. The noble* creatures, that
were at first created in the image of God,
are by its use changed into mere wrecks of
humanity. Blasphemy and obscenity
soon pollute the lipa of those who Indulge
in this fatal beverage. It speedily changes
the hearts, that was tender and affectionate
as an infanta, to slonfc What are wife or
child, father or mother, brother or sister
to the confirmed drunkard! It is true be
has seasons of bitter remorse, but they are
the eruptions of bis feelings. What
crime is not induced or Intensified by the
uae of alcohol! Which master are we
serving by legalizing its sale! What sort
of men are we aiding by promoting its
traffic! Are we not becoming co-workers
with those who like vampires are feeding
ip the life blood of their victims, and
dragging Ibeir souls to the lowest abyss?
And for what are we associated in this
iniquitous business! Do we by it manifest
our loyalty to your God! Who will have
to answer for the, desolation commenced
in this little city! Every one who has
dropped a ballot for officers, who will
encourage this nefarious traffic. ,
M.8.V.O.
irobeOmtininL)
Have just received a new stock ef
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK
i Highest market prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, etc., eto.
Give us a Call!
I have added a large line of new and seasonable goods, such as
Clothing, Overcoats, Dry Goods, *
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Etc.
At the store opposite the " CUy MiU•.,,
P. PRIN8 A CO.
Holland. March 88 1888. . 8-ly
h. BoonsriE,
».
I have a large and very elegant stock of
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HOSIERY,
'
which I will dispose of at bottom figures.
The oldest established Stable in the city.
UlsTiDER/WEAIR/. . UdSTDEIRWEIAH,.
I have everything in the line of Underwear that any person
could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.
On Market Street, hear Eighth,
I have the newest and best HBAK8K In this
city, with the flneet horses and carriages for fonera)
pnrpoaea, which 1 will rnmlah >>
Give me a call, learn prices, and inspect my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere. •
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.
















ft not let your Dragglil pomade you to taka
1 omethlnf eae,baUf ha baa Ml got it, and
___ not lend fcr It, wrtta tom and wawffi Bead
it to you by ezprea, prepaid, on receipt of price.
...... One to three bottles of Rheums tic Syrup will
clear the system of Bile, and euro any case of In-
flammatory or Acute Rheum attain, or Neuralgia.
____ Three to five bottles will cue Erysipelas in
its wont form.
......Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and running Uleera.
...... Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
any esae of Salt Rheum.
M JKM
An infUHble remedy
all diseases of the H)









..... Five to eight bottles will .cure the worst
csmi of Scrofula.
...... From two to tour months' use of Rheumatic
Syrup will cure any case of Chronic Rheumatism
'A tweuty years’ standing.
a ni v
_ If you hare been a snitorer tor years, and have
1 used all the remedies you could hear at, with no
avail, do not be discouraged, for Bhameatia
Syrup will cure you.
___ Kidneys when all
other remedies have
I failed.
Bend for our pamphlet of TatfmontolB, etc,




. Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes :
“I never hesitate to recommend your Elec-
tric Bitters to my customers, they give en-
tire satisfaction and are rapid sellers.”
Electric Bitters are the purest and best
medicine known and will positively cure
Kidney ind Liver complaints. Purify the
blood and regulate the bowels. Nofsmi
ly enn afford to be without them. They
will save hundreds of dollars in doctor’s
bills every year. 6b1d at fifty cents a bot-
tle by H. Walsh.
, — ^AND —
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
oiUtconerofRmrkMlSti
Ktc.. Etc.
AJao a very large and assorted stock of
DR/1T G-OOIDS
Which we iutead to keep aa complete pa pot*
alble embracing alt the tbu latest and beat made
fabrics.
Bishop Pibrcb, ef Georgia, who recent-
ly celebrated his golden wedding, hts s
fund of anecdote respecting bis early min-
istry 60 years ago. The smallest congregs-
tien, he says, that 1 addressed daring the
first yean of my ministry consisted of six
persons, three men and three women.
One March day afterward I rode 10 miles
through a drenching rain te FUtrock
chapel, in Potnam county, only to find
two persons there— a man and a boy. 1
was wet to the skin, sod benumbed. After
waiting | few minutes, and no additions
coming, I said:
“We might aa well leave, as there will
be no congregation.'1
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS PRODUCE TAKEN II
EXCHANGE.
C. 8TEKKTKK A BOB.
Holla jcd. Oct. tttb. 1888. SS-ly
JAS. HUNTLEY,
_ Estimates given for all
H»<1» of buildings flu-
t __ _ — ____ a. a __ «• • 1 *1 1 111
bear preaching.”
I aaw at ence my duty and replied,
“You are right; you arc entitled to it.”
For one hour 1 addressed my Hula congre-




I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for many years past, so I could not walk
without crutches. I suffered very much
pain, and I was prevented from transact-
ing ay ordinary bosiosas. I tried several
different kinds of medicine, hut the only
one that gave nme permanent relief was the
Rheumatic Syrup. After using the Syrqp
for a short time, I found I could handle
set fid ihnbs with perfect ease, and
- well, and I desire to recom-




. j done on Short notice.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
furnishei
Office and thop on Bluer Street,
near the comer of Tenth Street,
JA8. HUNTLEY.




was the fint preparation perfectly adapted to
cure diseases of the scalp, and the .first soe-
eeaafnl restorer of faded or gray hair to Its
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty.
It baa had many Imitators, but none have ao
folly met all thq requirements needful for
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
Hall's Hair Rkxkwkr has steadily grown
in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal-
leled success can be attributed to but one
cause: the entire fkl/Ument qf ita prvmitet.
The proprietors have often been surprised
at the receipt ot orders from remote coun-
tries, where they bad never made an effort for
ita introduction.
The uae for a abort time of Hall’s Hair
Rexbwbr wonderfully improves the per-
sonal appearaace. It cleanses the scalp from
all Impurities, cures all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. Ift
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward a new and vigorous
growth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara-
tions, but remnin a long time, which make*




Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired. It produoea a permanent
color that will not wash away. Consisting of
a single preparation, It is applied without
trouble.
PREPARED BY
R. P. HAIL & CO., Moa, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
FOR ALL THE FORMS
Scrofulous, Mercurial, and
Blood Disorders,
the best remedy, because the
most searching and thorough
i blood-purifier, la
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
SoU by aU Druggisto ; fl, sto bottles, *
tor the working class. _________
for postage, and w« will mall yon/Vw,
Bend 10 cents
Brackets, etc. made and GOLD
ing mors money In a few days than yon ever
thought possible at any basiners. Capital not re-
quired. We will start you. You can work ill the
rift:
IAMAH
WHO It UMAOQUAMTtD WITH THt OKOCftAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
Ml BY MAWHMMO THIS MAH, THAT THt
Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R’y,
tone ttm Orest Owitral Un«* aNorda to tnwators, by rtRton of tti wfirtsatod gao-
craphkml poettlon, th« ahorteet and beet rout* btwaaa tf* Kaat, Northeast and
•outfMMt, and tf» Wart, Nortfiwwt and touthwaat.
It la lltaralty and atrtet* trwa, that ita oonnaotiona ara aH of tha principal llnaa
of road batwaan tha Attontlo and tda Paatfla.
By Its main Una and Dranohaa it raaahaa Chicago, Joliet, Fear la, Ottawa,
La Salto, Oanaaao, Molina and Nook totond, In HHnotof Od van port, Muaoatlna,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oakalooaa, Fairfield, Daa Mol nee, Waat Liberty,
kma City, Attantto, Avooa, Audubon, Horten, Outhrle Cantor and Council Stuffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kanaaa City, In Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atehtoon In Kanaaa, and tha hundrada of olttoo, village# and town#
------ - — The
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,1
Aa It la famlllarty called, offers to travatora all tha advantage# and comfort*
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at aH connecting points,
Fait laprees Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VCNTILATBD, WILL
HEATKD, FINILY UP HOLS Tilt CD and BLIQANT OAT OOAOHB8 | a line of tha
MOST MAONIFIOKNT HORTON RKOLININQ CHAIR CARS aver built * PULLMAN'S
la teat designed and handsomest PALAOJ SLIKPINO CARS, and DINING OARS
that ara acknowledged by praaa and people to be tha FI NIST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IR THI COUNTRY, and In which superior meAla ara served to travatora At
tha low rata of SKV1NTY-FIVI CENTS EACH. 1 ’
THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and tha MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between OHIOAOO and MINNEAPOUS and ST. PAUL*
via tha famous
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Una, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport Nows, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Huffs, St. Paul, Mlnnaa polls and intermediate points.
AH Through Paieengere carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
srell aa Tickets, at all prlnoipalTloket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLKy I. AT. 40HW.







As we have jQBt started in busfocM Id
Ibis ci'y, we huYe on band
NEW FRESH GOODS
of the best quality, and we will *d) them
at current market prices.
Our Mock of
U complete and we sell at bottom figures
BUTTER and EGOS.
can esvtly earn how 80 cents to #5 every evening
srr nwanas









From nrlso tiu ce fourths Ol
the dleeaeee of the huiuan noe. Those
armptom* indicate tlioircxwtonoe : tois o<
Appetite, Bovrele cosave, Hlek Head-
aec.e, fullness after eatimr, aversion to
exertion of body or inltfd,Eructation
ef food, irritability ef temper, I.ov*
eplrtts, A feeling of Laving neglected
seme dirty, Dlulnose, Finale rlugat the“ ‘ ~ - - iro the eyt i, highly eol-
UfSTlPATfoWr and de-
Heart, Dota before
ored Urine, CO---- ---- . -------- jui iviv, a u
msnd the use of a remedy that acts directly
* ----- jodioiuoTUTTWon the Liver. Asa Liver medic ne' --- - «
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
SgS&gfejgffigggg
'“lore ef the system,'* producing « —
.sonnd digestion, regular Wools, ft <
land a vigorous)
work and i
•• M }>!.
